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A GROUP OF EXPLORER SCOUTS, in their gree 1 uniforms with white belts and leggings are shown
in last week's Memorial1'"Day parade as they 'headed a contingent of Boy .Scouts in the line of march
along Main Street: in 'Watertown.. " ' (Messier Photo')

2 Bids Presented
For Cutler Street
Sidwalk Project

The Board of Selectmen, has re-
ceived, " 'bids from, two contractors
for construction, of about 715 feet
of sidewalks on 'Cutler St. "'between
Cutler Knoll and, Steele Brook:
Road. Inn.es Brothers of "Thomas-
ton, submitted a bid of $5,466 and
.Joseph A... Guglielmetti of, Oakville
submitted a price of $5,950.

The Selectmen revealed that a
couple of property owners on Cut-
ler St. are complaining about the
need for removal of some trees
where the sidewalk is to be in-
stalled and a complaint that the
sidewalk will be located top dose
to a home. One of the Selectmen,
commented, "If people want side-
walks, they" should be willing t.O'
make some sacrifice."

The' Selectmen have postponed
selecting the contractor until, they
••present the bids to the .Board of
Finance which has • requested, a.
definite estimate.of-the construc-
tion costs;.. If the Finance Board
approves the expenditure, the
money will be transferred from
the Heminway Park Road approp-
riation, in accordance with the pro-
posal by the Selectmen. Action
• on the Heminway Park Rd. project
has been delayed indefinitely .as the
result'of a zoning suit, against the
Watertown Fire District .Zoning
Commission which, has, rezoned the
road to .allow for commercial de-
velopment.

Applicants For Police Commission And
Town Committee Posts Are Announced

'Five applications for member-
ship to the Republican Town Com-
mittee and, five more applications
for the vacant post on the Board
of Police Commissioners have
been 'filed, with the Republican
Town. Committee, it was reported,
this week.

The committee is scheduled, to
meet on Monday to fill its own
vacancies created 'by t!ie resigna-
tion of Albert Montainbault and
the death of the late Alexander
Agilew, Sr. There .appears to be
some difference of opinion as to

Polk Sewer Job
To Russell

The Russell Construction, Com-
pany was. the successful bidder on
the job of installing the sewer
across the town-owned Polk
School plot for the Oakville Fire
'District, it was announced re-
cently.

The company bid $6,700 for the
job, which includes the installation
of approximately 787 feet of eight-
Inch vitrified, tile sanitary sewer
pipe and appurtenances.

Other contractors bidding on, the
job, and. the amounts of their
bids, were; Statewide Construc-
tion Company, $7,466; Signori Con-
struction Company, $9,277; and
Barbera - D'Aurio Construction
Onmnanv, $9,951,

Over 500 Children To Have Free Visit
To Grcus; JayceesTo Continue Drive

More than five hundred, local
children will have -free tickets, to

.the circus as a result of one week-
'end of 'work by the local. Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

Working under the motto, of "A
Circus Ticket For Each Child In.
Town," local Jaycees con't**t«s<t lo-

Calendar of Events
June 6 — Strawberry Supper
• sponsored by the Ladies Ai*-So-

ciety, Union Congregational
Church, 5 to 7 p.m..

June 7 — Senior Class Prom, Wa-
tertown High School.

June 10 — G.O.P. Town, Commit-
tee meets to recommend candi-
dates for vacant posts.

.June 11 — Executive Board of
Recreation Council meets at 8
p.m. in Munson House.

.June 11 — Strawberry Festival
sponsored by the" Women's Aux-
iliary' of All Saints' Parish, 6 to 9
p.m.

June 12 — W.S.C.S. Strawberry
Festival, Methodist Church, Wes-
ley Hall lawn,,

.June 14 — Bloodmobile, Meth-
odist Church, 1 to 6 p.m. Call
CR 4-2684: for donor appoint-
ments.

cal businessmen,. industries, civic
.groups, churches, and professional
persons, to' have them underwrite
the cost, of tickets to the circus.
for- Watertown. children...

"The circus: they have in. mind
is the Hunt Brothers Circus, which
will, be at Deland Field for two
perforrnanoes on June 20. The
proceeds, from the afternoon and
evening1 •performances will 'be used
by the Jaycees. to further their pro-
gram of youth, and. civic activities.

The Jaycees. also announced that
any civic-minded individual not in
the categories, canvassed last
weekend who 'wishes to do' his part
in furnishing, a circus ticket free1

to every child in, town may do so
by contacting Tone George, gen-
eral chairman of the^project.

The Hunt Brothers Circus offi-
cials describe their presentation
as having all the traditional circus
show content, but with the most
modern of facilities. Featured are
trapeze acts., clowns, wild animals,
and! what they term "the largest
private elephant herd, in the
World.

'The Jaycee committee, of nearly
thirty members, is continuing soli-
citation, in, the drive, in the. hopes
of attaining their goal of "a ticket
.for each cuid In town.™

whether a third committee vacan-
cy exists. It had! been, previously
announced .that a third vacancy
resulted from the resignation, of
Helen, Lipgaige who is expected to
be moving out of town, following
her marriage. 'However, the re
port on the applications indicated
that, as yet, she has not resigned
officially.

Applicants announced for the
town, committee posts include
Frank, Cunjlla, George Gilchrist
Irene Schweitzer, George Marti
Mrs.. Arm;tnd Lemay, and George
Cocco.

The committee will also select
names to recommend for the va-
cancies on the Board of Police
Commissioners and the Board of
Finance, both, vacancies having re-
sulted from the recent, death of
.Alexander Agnew, Sr.

The 'Police Commission appoint-
ment will be .made by the Select-
men and the Finance Board ap-
pointment by the Board itself,

(Continued on Page 6)

Volunteers Sought
For Jury Service

The Board of Selectmen, is seek-
ing to have persons volunteer to
serve for jury duty as the Jury
Committee' for Litchfield County
has. 'requested the names of twenty-
two more persons to be added to
the permanent jury list for this
town. The list now contains the
names of thirty-three resident
voters..

By law the Selectmen must, fill
the quote, of names sought by the
Jury Committee and they have ex-
pressed, the hope' that • sufficient
numbers volunteer1 to serve so
that they may avoid the. alterna-
tive of selecting'' persons who will
be obliged to serve.

Morals Case Goes
To Higher Court

The case of Peter F. Corrigan,
35, owner of Pete's Snack Bar
on Litchfield1 Rd., who was arrest-
ed on a. charge of sodomy May 29
by local" police, has been bound
over to the general term of the
Superior Court in Litchfield. Jus-
tice Henry C. Campbell set bail at
$7,500' and accepted a real, estate
'bond in the Watertown Court,
'Tuesday evening. Corrigan plead-
ed not .guilty to the charge and,
waived examination.

Corrigan was arrested, upon the
•complaint of a young man from
Stamford who, it is alleged, was
engaged to. work In the restaurant
It 'is reported, 'that 'the young man
was brought to. Dr. William, Bass-
ford for examination,,,, upon mak-
ing his'"'Complaint. 'There are con-
flicting reports over the findings
of the.doctor's examination.

TwoHundredVolun
To Achieve Bloodmobile

eersSought
Quota

With B'l imobile Day only
eight days a ay, officials of the
Watertown Red 'Cross Chapter an-
nounced this week, that only a few
individuals have, as yet, made
their appointments to lend blood
to the program. They have issued
an appeal to local residents to call
CR 4-2684 now and make arrange-
ments for an appointment. The
Bloodmobile will be in. Watertown,
at the Methodist Church, from, 1
to 6 p.m. on Jane 14.

Although the quota was sur-
passed by sixteen pints of bloqd
at the last visit of the collection
unit, it was more than a year be-
fore that visit that the records
show the attainment of the normal
150 pint Watertown blood quota.

Approximately 200 volunteer do-
nors are needed within the next
eight days in order to have any
chance of achieving the quota set
for the town The reason for this
is that medical personnell are al-
wa>s on hand at the BJondmobile

Committee Plans
Final Inspection of
New Polk School

The School. Building Committee
is planning to make a final inspec-
tion of the newly built Polk. School
structures in the near future, it
was announced this week. If the
buildings are found satisfactory,
the Board of Education will be
asked, to examine the buildings
also for approval.

The Building Committee has
withheld approximately §5,000
from the building contractor to
cover any corrections or repairs
that may be required before the
buildings can be officially accept-
ed by the authorities.

The Building Committee has
notified the contractor to take
steps to dry out the units which
show conditions of condensation, it
was reported. "The committee
found that considerable moisture
developed from the Targe volume
of water used in the mortar work
for the walls and in the gypsum
composition of the roof The com-
mittee has informed the contractor
to keep the buildings warm and
ventilated until the walls and roof
have had a change to dry out

visits t aid In 'Collecting the blood...
For mepical reasons, some persons

allowed to donate their
Officials emphasized, how-
lat -the normally healthy
suffers, absolutely no ill ef-

are no
blood,
ever, •
person
fects £
blood.

They
cedure
nurses
The co
to hospitals throughout the state
and is used, when needed at no
cost to
tals le<l
this blclod, but the blood Itself is
always

•om donating one pint of

pointed out that the pro-
is simple and painless, with
in attendance at all times.
lected blood is distributed

the patient. Some has pi -
y a fee for administering

free.
Constant Need

Officials pointed put that even
if accidents and illnesses were not
a factor, the need, for blood, would
still be urgent. The reason for
this is that even under the most
modern refrigeration, the blood
cannot ! be used for direct trans-
fusion pfter a three week period.
After this period. It must be frac-
tionated into plasma and other
blood derivatives, which have spe-
cialized, uses in medicine,.

Although "'walk-in" donors will
be accepted on the day of the
Bloodraobile visit, Chapter officials
pointed, out that """walk ins"'" must
usually! wait for "breaks" in the
appointment schedule before be-
ing processed, whereas those per-
sons %vj|th appointments need not
wait, j:

Appointments may be obtained
by calling CR 4~2C84.

Saturday Deadline
For Applications
To Camp Wapasa

Camp Wapasa will open July 8
for a six week season ending Au-
gust. 15L the Watertown Council of
Girl Scouts has announced. The
camp,
Pond,
Middlei
tered Brownies, Intermediates, and
Senior
the loc.
cepted,

vhich is located on Franz
Did Watertown Road, in,
ury, is open to all regis-

Girl Sciiu-s Scouts OUT of
il council will also be ac-
but onlj after the local

enrollnrent is completed, it was
announ :ed

June 8 is the deadline for ap-
(Continued on Page 1ft \

A MEMORIAL UAV PARADE, or any other parade for that matter,
just isn't complete without pretty majorettes in the line of march.
High-stepping Watertown High ScheoJ Drum Majorette Sandra Stager
is shown as she led the High School Bane up Main Street last week,

(Messier Photo),
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Comings & Goings
The Republican Women's Club

held a pot-luck supper Tuesday
•evening at the home of Mrs. Irene
Li of can of Earle Ave. Mrs. Ernes
Mat ho n was chairman of the even
.and. .Mrs. Ruth Bartuski and Mrs
Josephine Bradshaw served a
hostesses.

Mrs, Arthur H. Russell has bee"n
recuperating at. her home on Hill-
side Ave. from a. broken ankle suf-
fered while visiting in, Dayton a
Beach, Fla.

1 George J. Caffrey,, son of Mrs.
'Marion Caffrey, Main. St., received
,«• the Bachelor of. .Arts degree at the
commencement exercises held. June"

i3 at Brown University, Providence,
",R."I. He was a dormitory proctor
end a .member of the Phi Beta
Tlieta social, fraternity.

Robert John Smith, son, of Mr
and Mrs. William, H. Smith, Nova

-Scotia Hill, will receive the Ba-
chelor of Arts degree at Yale
University's commencement exer-

"cises to be held on June 1.0,

John George of Buckwheat Hill
Rd. is recuperating at his home
after having been, a patient for the
past, week in the Waterbury Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Tone A. 'George of Edward,
• Ave., with children, David, Donna
"fernd Daniel, have returned from, a
trip to Springfield, Mass., where
they spent the week-end'with Mrs.
,,George*s sister,, Mrs. Edward,
Shibley.

Miss Penny Stearns, daughter1 of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Stearns,
Taft School, has been elected vice-

, president: of Student Government
at St. Margaret's School, Water-
bury, for next year. She is also
one of the two members of this
year's Junior Class to be elected to
membership in the Cum Laude
Society.

Elliott Barnes of Main St. is a
patient at the Waterbury Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C Spald-
in;.!. Nova Scotia Hill Rd., have
ret tinted from a, trip to Skenea te-
les, tfieir summer home in Skene-
ateles, N. Y. where they had as
guests, Mr. and, Mrs. Richard Wiles
of Syracuse, - N. Y., their son, Jo-
seph, Wilcox Spalding of Hanover,
Pa. and his nance. Miss Susan
Latham of Skeneateles.

Mr. and Mrs. ET Robert Bruce
•f Longview Ave. are holding a
family picnic at their home on,
Saturday afternoon which, will be
attended by relatives from New
York,.

Need a
plumber?

Look up "Plumbing Con-
tractors" in the YELLOW
PAGES of your phone 'book.
The classified informa-*
tion saves time and. trou-
ble whenever-you need a
product or service.

Find It Fast
In Th .

•Yellow Pages '

<Miss, Shirley A. Zappone
Miss Eleanor O'Neill, daughter

of Mr. and, Mrs, Joseph, O'Neill
Westbury Park Road, and Miss
Shirley A. Zappone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Ruccio,
Sunny Lane, graduated June
from St., Mary's Hospital School
of Nursing.

Miss O'Neill served as Secre-
tary of the class for three years
and was- narrator1 JFor the annual
all-school Christinas, Pageant 'this
year. Graduation exercises were
held for a, class of 49 students in
the Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n

'hureh, Waterbury, after a week,
of special senior activities, includ-
ng a, school banquet, a. Day of

Recollection, and Class Day award-
ng of- black-banded, graduate

nurses' caps and scholastic and
merit achievement honors.

Miss Eleanor A. O'Neill

The first reunion of the \\ atter
worth fdmitj will be held on June
9 at Smith Pond Thirteen chil
dren of Mrs Alice Watterworth of
Echo Lake Rd and the late Harr>
Watterv.orth and fortv three
grandchildren are expected for the
event The children are Mrs Co
lumbo Godio of Echo Lake Rd
Harold Kenneth Mrs Harr>
Roderr David Robert and Mrs
WiU4am Luddy of Waterbur\
George of Tenaflj N J Stuart
and William of Cleveland Ohio
Mrs Domenic Gras^o of Athens
Ohio and Mrs Ra>mond Stem
man and Mrs Robert McLean of
Fdirfield Conn

Gifts & Greetings
for You—through

from Your Friendly
Business Neighbors

and1 Civic and
Social Welfare Leaders

WELCOME WAGON

Phone CR 4-8213

.Watertown

Mr. and Mrs. William Borowy
and family, Sunnyside Avenue, en-
tertained Mrs. Borowy's sister
and brother in law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Sherrow and children,
Ronald and Ruth of Bethesda, Md,..,
over the Memorial Day weekend.

Mre. Robert H. Warner, Hillside
Ave,, celebrated her 88th birthday
on May 30. She enjoyed the many
birthday greeting cards she re-
ceived.

Miss Eleanor McNaught of Cot-
tage Place and. Miss Violette Cha-
puis of Ball Farm, Rd. are spend-
ing a two weeks" vacation in,
Florida.

Dr. and Mrs,. Samuel J. Hass of
Muston, Wisconsin, recently visited
Mrs. Hass' mother, Mrs. John, H.
Pope, Cottage Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. 'Pope,
Sr., Hillside Ave.,, are leaving "this
week-end for a motor trip to the
Great, Smoky .Mountains.

The Watertown Lawn Club
opened last Sunday with a. buffet
luncheon, and, cocktail, party for
members and prospective mem-
bers,

Arthur P. Hickcox- of 'Cutler
Knoll has returned from, the Wa-
terbury Hospital where he under-
went, surgery to' a finger that .had
been accidentally injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas D. Kint-
zer of Middlebury Rd,. recently at-
tended the 25th anniversary of the
Academy of Aeronautics held at .La
Guardia Air Field. .Mr. Kintzer
formerly taught a.t the Academy
before moving to Connecticut.

FriendshipGuild to
HoW KcmcJtm^ 11

The Friendship Guild, of the
First Congregational Church will
hold 'their picnic June 11 at 6:30
p.m. in the Trumbull House garden.

Husbands, of members are in-
vited, as are members and hus-
bands, of members, of Ruth Circle
of the Methodist Church.

Hostesses for the evfent will be
Mrs. Henry Sorenson, Mrs. "Theo-
dore Drabers, Mrs. David Porter,
Mrs. Joseph Cunningham, Mrs.

,ouis Wassong, Mrs. Charles
Leubbert and Mrs. Richard, Wai-
:ord.

Members and, guests are asked
o bring plaice .settings and, fold-
ng chairs,.. The picnic will be

held, rain or shine.

'Fly Up1 Ritual Held
By Scouts In Both
LocalCommunrties

Two local Girl Scout troops
held "Brownie Fly-Up" ceremon-
ies recently, marking the eleva-
tion of the Brownies to the •status
of full-fledged Girl Scouts.

Troop 33. Oakville, held, the
"'Fly-Up" cerpmony May 22 at St.
Mary Magdaljen Church audito.
num. The Brownies were wel-
comed into the Girl, Scouts by four
members of troop 27, Leader, Mrs.
Beach. The scouts were Karen
Deary, Mary Stickles, Dorothy
Kosha and Susan Sabot.

An entertainment was furnished
by the parents and, refreshments,
were served. The 26 Brownies
who "Flew Up"" were: Maria, Avel-
lani, Claire Barknosky, Carol Ba-
teforano, Patricia, Butkevich, Judy
Cassette, Elaine De Santo, Joanne
Fenn, Linda Jones, Joanne Grosso,
Niola Jezukaitis, Carol Ann . Jur-
geilewicz, Carol Kolpa, Verna-

ref reshmentsJ ftlary.

Kenans, Cinda Nordby, Laura
Olson,, Jeannette Orlando, Linda
Pettersdn, Susan Provost, Arlene
Sabot, Gail Tapley, Karen Wil-
liams, Mareia Witty, Barbara
Wrisley, Joanne Pizzo, Gail Sulli-
van and Anita, Frenis. The.' 'leaders
of troop "33 are Mrs.., Robert Wil-
liams and Mrs.- George Deary.

Troop.20, Watertown,'held their
"Brownie Fly-Up" ceremony May
21 ' at the First Congregational
Church. . .Parents., we're;, present
and refreshments* were served*
The 25- .Brownies.-who. "flew-up"1

were;.. .Sandra. Alix, Linda * .Allyn,
Joan'" Banta, '."$ju^ah "..Baummer,
Patti Beemaiv Cheryl ."Bond, Lor-
raine ••Bresche, • .Alison Bridges,
Linda;:-Oati'lin, Jeanne' Deschenes,
.Lois .Dietz," Anne 'feurjeyi "Margaret

yKeilty, Karen.Kintzer, Ther-
esa. Larny, Linda LaFreniere^.Mary
Louise • Lorenson,. • Barbara, " May,
Kal-hy Merrill,; Marilyn, Miller,
Joyanne Nelb, Marian Salisbury,
Ealine Sweet, Jane-Bridgman, and!
Jane Logue. •= Troop, .leaders'. are
Mrs, Harold Crepon.' and Mrs.
Roger 3ryson.;

16 SQUARE YARDS
• S T A N D A R D G A U G E•
STAINLESS VINYL

SANDRA!
FLOOR COVERINGS
• Shadt dirt and itoint! Dallas

hot ar*a««, acid i, awan lyal
• Nawar. invar need's

tcrabbing I Hoidi "jut!'"

matt' w & r M n g ,
iwon«v»Ki¥/«f floor!

Stmint+tit
tool

M sin
Win SlilitlM.!

COMI IN TODAY I

your -bandit
Sandron m m
nwdi Krubbingl,

your batlcl
Sandron kttpt
"just waxed" lookf.

Savt four budgatl
- Sandran waars and1

• Quickly inttatUd—-no_mi.

CEMENTED TO

YOUR FLOOR.

$33-31
C o m p 1 e f e

C t & J
F L O O R C O V E R I N G

680 Mam St. — Tel. CR 4-3035 — Wotertown

Sift room b*aotyi
Sandron can't ipot'
or ttainf

KAY'S CAN HELP
WITH YOUR
GARDEN

LAWN
ETC.

KAY'S HAS mm
;

Rakes - 'Hoes
Spades - Shovels

Wheelbarrows
Fencing

Fertilizers^
Insecticides

Garden Seeds
'Flower Seeds

Hose - Sprinklers
Watering Cans

Etc.
FuM Une of1 TORO and EXCELLO

POWER MOWERS
tent1 a Chain Sow or Lawn Roller of
Kay's to help wrth four Spring Chores.

KAY'S HARDWARE
& APPLIANCES

MAIN STREfeT — T«L CR-4-1038 — WATERTOWN
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WHS Principal W.R. Cook Is Presented
With Watch By Students In Assembly

Retiring principal William R.
Cook, of Watertown High School,
was presented with a gold watch
last week at an assembly held an-
nually for the awarding of certi-
fiates and letters, to students tak-
ing part, in, school activities.

"I .never expected anything 'like
this," 'the veteran educator .com-
mented,.. The award was presented
to Mr. Cook during the Assembly
by Richard Van Riper, president of
the Student Council, on behalf of
the entire student body.

The winner of the Student Coun-
cil Citizenship Award, was. also, .an-
nounced at the .assembly, with
Roger Woodbury winning the elec-
tion. Recently six, .candidates for
the honor were nominated and
voted upon by the student body.

'The award is given, to the stu-
dent who has done the most to
promote better school spirit: .as
shown by his participation, in, clubs
and organizations, service to his
class, dependability and willing-
ness to cooperate, • courtesy shown,
to teachers and fellow students, all
around good sportsmanship and
teamwork, and loyalty to Water-
town High $chool.

- Certificates Awarded
Attractive certificates • • were

awarded to the following students:
Class Officers — Seniors: Roger

Woodbury, president; Richard Van
Riper, vice-president;' .Mary Dil-
Iane, secretary; and Alma, Whittle,
treasurer. Juniors: William, Kel-
leher, president; Robert George,
vice'president;'Patricia, Fenn, sec-
retary; and Linda, Simmons, treas-
urer. Sophomores: Daniel Zibello,
president; Roger Carlson, vice-
president"; Sheila Murphy, secre-
tary; and Diane Beaulieu, treas-
urer,

Student; Librarians — Barbara
Aitchison, Sandra, Arlington, 'Carol,
Batdorf, Diane Beaulieu, Maurie

"Gallagher,, Marjorie McGi.nI.ey,
.Lynn. Moulthrop, Leona Meserole,
Jeanne Schreier, Helen Sieg and
Beverly. Vernovai.

Student Council — Richard Van
Riper, president; Roger Wood-
bury, senior president; William
Kelleher, junior president; Daniel
Zibello, sophomore president; Jo-
seph Abromaitis, Sandra Arlington,
Cynthia Budge, Brian Butterly,
Roger Carlson, Joyce Hobbie, Ka-
zimir Gaizutis, Janice Mulligan,
Roger Mitchell, Margaret McKee,
Audrey Raymond, Elraea Thomp-
son, Richard Valuckas -and, Stanley
Whitman.

Scholarship — (Students in this
category received certificates for
Maintaining places on the "A"
Honor Roll throughout the school
year) Seniors: Bruce Reyher, Alma
Whittle.' and, Jeanne Schreier.
Juniors: Emil Bussemey. Sopho-
mores: Roger Carlson, Carolyn

KARPET KARE
THE FAMOUS -

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Takes Only One Day
• light In Your Own

Home or Our Plant*.

The most satisfactory cleaning
proposition we've ever come
across I! It's speedy ,. . , It's
.efficient and It's jinexpensive!!

CAL'L US A'ND WE'LL TELL
YOU ALL ABOUT IT!!

For 'Free Estimates— -
PHONE CR 4-1636

ALLYN'S
Cleaning Service

Allyn Frank, Barton

15 Echo Lake load
W A T E R T O W N

Foltz, Ruth Ann Howard, Fred,
Davidson, Paul Winterhalder, Pa-
mela Osbom, Linda Hall, Eleanor
Keilty, Carol Trafford and Steven
Whitman.

Debating Club — Elizabeth
Akins, Robert, Barnes, Rosanne
Belz, Roger Carlson, Fred David-
son, Elinor Gustafson, Joyce Hob-
ble, Kazimir Gaizutis, Peter Laue,
Judith McKee, Margaret. McKee,
.Ann Moraska, Marcia Ross, Rich-
ard Van Riper, Stephen Whitman,
and Martha Walford.

Band and Orchestra — .Joseph
Abromaitis, Curtiss Atwood, Rob-
ert. Collins, Dennis. Caffrey, Gloria
Collins, Cathleen Can", Diane
Beaulieu, Patricia Lukosevage,
Eleanor Paskevi.cz;, Richard Lock-
wood, Lynn Moulthrop, Marcia
Ross, Steven Whitman, Ronald
Woodcock, 'Cynthia Budge Nancv
Butt.erfi.eld, and Frances Bois\ert

Also: Barbara Byrnes Martin
Garrison,,, Janice Grenier, Patt\
Knight,- Marjorie Marti Susan
Neverdauski, John Orsim Nancv
Minucci, William Smith, Porter
Woodcock, Ronald Whitehouse,
Carolyn Foltz, Marion Hoffman,
Pamela, Osbom,, Paul Rodia, Linda
Vaughn, "Theodore Tietz, Helen
Mary Thomas and Daniel Zibello

Harvard Prize Book
For the third year, Winthrop

Spencer has sponsored a "Harvard
Prize Book" to be awarded to a
Junior boy deemed most worthy fay
faculty and principal on the basis
of character, scholarship and work
for the good: of the class and the
school. The award1 was presented
to Robert George.

Girls* Athletic Awards
Six inch double.letters to: Clau-

dia Beach, "57'; Karen, Osborn, '57.
Marjorie MeGinley, "57; Sandra
Leonard,' '57; Barbara Byrnes, '58;
Dorothy Plotas, '58; Claudia
Beach, '57; Barbara Trafford "57;
Virginia Taylor, '57; and Joanne
Manning, "57., Senior Lett era, were
awarded to Alma Whittle, Marcia
Ross, Linda Gregory, Virginia,
Taylor, Joanne Manning, and,
Barbara, Trafflord, .all of the class
of '57.

I ntramu rail Basketball I
Small Letters

1957: Virginia Taylor, Karen
Psborn, Rite Kazakaitis. Sandra
Leonard,, Joanne Manning, Barbara
Trafford, Patty Knight, Marcia
Ross, Claudia Beach, and Linda
Gregory. 1,958:: Susan Neverdau-
ski, Eleanor Paskevicz, Patricia
Ffenn, Theresa, Guillory, Dorothy
Plotas,. Gloria Collins,,, Barbara
Byrnes, Carol Abromaitis, Judy
Carlson, and Linda, Simmons. 1959:
Marcia Parsons, Joyce Hobbie,
Maxine O'Rourke, Frances Ruby,
Catherine March, Arlene Arcari,
Maurie Gallagher, Brina Medin,
Judy Panilaitis, Janice Curulla,
Joan Sunderland, Barbara And-
rews, Lucinda Tracy, Eleanor
Keilty, Joyce Berch, Jacqueline
Spordone, Joan Lakovitch, Diane
Beaulieu and, Agnes Witl.ey.

I ntra mu ral Vat leybaj I
Small Letters'

1957: Claudia, Beach, Joanne
Manning, Lois Schafer, Linda
Gregory, Karen Osbom, Barbara
Trafford, Virginia Taylor, and
Rita Kazakaitis. 1958: Frances
Boisvert, Susan, Neverdauski, Dor-
othy Plotas, Judy Carlson, Carol
Abromaitis, Barbara Byrnes and
Joan Kontout. 1959: Arlene .Ar-
cari, Patricia Lukosevage, Patricia
Ouelltte, Susan, Palmer, Catherine
March, Marilyn Ransom,, Frances
Ruby, Carol Stockna, Joan Sunder-
land, Agnes Withey, Maxine O'-
Rourke, Rosanne Belz, Nancy Al-
vord, Joyce .LeVasseur1 and Carolyn,
Voyda.

I nitraimu rail B aseba 11

• F L O W E 1 S •
FO'R EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e O e 1 i v e r y —
AN'NETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial Road — Oak vi lie

TEL. CR 4-2770
(Laurier and Annette Thlbault)

JOHN G. O'HEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood 4-3005

742 Main St., Oakvllla

WATERTOWN STAMP CO.
519 Main St., Watertown, Connecticut, CR. 4-3009

MARKING DEVICES " — MARKING EQUIPMENT
SIGNATURE STAMPS — BANK DEPOSIT STAMPS
.' - - STAMP P A K — STAMP PAD INKS

'Rubber Stamps made for use with cloth marking outfits for
children going to camp.

INDELIBLE INK FOR CLOTH MARKING

1.957: Virginia Taylor, Joanne
Manning and Marjorie McGinley.
1,95S.:: Dorothy Plotas, Theresa
Guillory, Barbara, Byrnes, Beverly
Klish, and Judy Carlson. 1959":
Agnes Withey, • Susan, Walford,
Maxine O'Rourke, Margaret: Mc-
Kee, Joan Sunderland, " Diane
Beaulieu, Elinor Keilty, Ann Mo-
raska, Elizabeth Trapper and Fran-
ces Ruby.

Cheerleaders
1957 (Large chenille letter with

megaphone and, chevron): Sandra
.Leonard, Patty Knight and, Judy
McKee. 1958 (small chenille letter
with megaphone and chevron): Jo-
anne Peck, Jeanne Ruggeii and,
Eleanor Paskevi.cz., 1959 (Felt let-
ter with 'megaphone and chevron):
Eleanor Keilty, Ann, Moraska, and
Emily Kastner.

Majorettes

1957 (Large chenille letter uith
baton) Captain Joyce Fihppone,
Drum Majorette Sandra Slager,
and Shirlev Gelgauda 1958
fSmall chenille letter with baton!;
Judith Donahue Janice Mulligan,
Beverly Verno\ai and Barbara Ait-
chison 1959 I Felt letter with ba-
ton i Hollj Pouhn, Sheila Murphy.
Sherne Fischer, Nancj Butterfield,
and Sharon Glew.

Boys' Athletic Awards
Large white chenille letters —

1957: Bruce Innes, Captain, bas-
ketball; Robert Liakos, Captain,
baseball; Roger Woodbury, Cap-
tain, baseball; Paul Staver, three
sports; Bernard Lukosevage, three
sports; Joseph Abromaitis, three
sports; Frank Halcormb, basket-
ball; Joel McCleary, baseball and
soccer; James Brody, soccer. 1958
Arthur Blais, soccer and baseball, ,
Martin Garrison, soccer; John
Lahr, three sports, Peter Laue,
soccer, Thomas Nadeau baseball
Nicholas Nardoia soccer and bas-
ketball; John Row 1 ins on, three
sports; Melvin Terrill, three sports,;
Porter Woodcock, baseball.

Small chenille letters, — 1,958:
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Thomas Doran, basketball. 1959:
Roger Carlson, basketball; Greg-
ory Chiarella, Edmund Doglio,
basketball and baseball; William
Quigley, manager1,; Daniel Zibello,
manager; William Smith, basket-
ball and, baseball; 'Timothy Sulli-
van, basketball and baseball; Gary
Ulinskas, soccer and basketball;
Paul Winterhalder, soccer: Thomas
Aurio; soccer1,;: Robert Fenn, soc-
cer and basketball; Richard Lamo-
the, soccer and basketball; and
Carmen Razza, basketball.
. Felt letters — 1958: Wendell

Kopp, baseball; Joseph Masi, base-
ball. 1959: Curtis Atwood, basket -

Navickas, baseball; Louis Swee-
ney, baseball; Steven Whitman,
baseball; Brian Butterly, soccer;

! and Robert, Cura, soccer.

Donald Tayior Chosen As
Laymen's Feflowship Head

Donald D. Taylor was elected
President of th« Laymen's Fellow-
ship of All Saints' Parish at the
annual 'meeting of the organiza-
tion held May 28. ''Also elected
were Joseph Baxter, vice-president;
and, Christopher Dundas, secretary-
treasurer. There will 'be no. meet-
lings of the fellowship during
T"-"\ Julv and August.

- C A R T E R ' S I N N -
ONE MILE WEST OF LITCHF1ELD GREEN

WONDERFUL COCKTAILS — SUPERIOR CUISINE
'For Reservations Tel. JOrdan 7-9461

ecurtty
c a n b e s #

be goin ed

by saving . ., .

THE BELONGS TO THOSE
WHO SAVE FOR IT!

Make your later years financlally
independent by Saving Conshfdntly

and Persistently NOW,

0 UiR, CURRENT RATE OF DIVIDEND HELPS YOUR, SAV-
INGS TO GROW MORE RAPIDLY
FINANCIAL GOAL.

0

TOWARD YOUR

PEN a Savings Account NOW and! keep it growing!

SAVINGS BANK
.THOMASTON. . ., . WATERTOWN . ,

WAIEOTQWN OFFICE: 737 MAtN ST.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Town Times, Inc.
For news or information call CRestwood 4-1968. Address mail to
TOWN TIMES, Box 888, Ookville, or to Box 1, Watertown, Conn

.Publishers: Carl Less, Joseph F. Smith
Ea-emterrt *• accond clui matter Hay 12. I'M at the past onto* at Watsrtowa

mmn. Orisimal, entry ma mmeoad clmaa, matter Jan. II,, IMS at Urn t>omt offta G&knllf'
under the Act of Maidi 3, 1879.

Town Meeting Abuse
'The action, of a recent town, meeting, attended by one-third of

one percent of the town's legal, voters, in preventing a'routine trans-
fer of $6,900 from the General, Fund, to the Grammar School, Building
Fund is just another Instance of how outworn the town meeting sys-
tem of government has grown.

The amount of money Involved came from, tlje g£tmm&I_ §£Jujpl
bond, issue and was. part of a $35,000 sum* asked, for" by the Watertown
Fire District Committee to install sewer lines for the new Judson
Grammar School. It was admitted by the District officiate at the
time the money was requested that the most they expected to spend
for the project was about $28,000 but they .requested the greater mm
"to meet any emergency." Furthermore, assessments from, private
property owners were to' be credited to the town to reduce the town's
share for the work. All this has happened. The cost was less than

'$35,000. The difference of $6,900 was refunded.
Technically, the money could not be restored directly 'to the

Grammar School Building Fund from, which it originally came, but
. had to go into the General Fund, first and then on to the Grammar
School Fond through the medium of a town meeting vote as required
by state statutes. The reason this procedure is necessary Is due to
the fact that our town, with a 'population of 13,000 has no charter or
set of laws to govern itself and, therefore, must function under the
general statutes of the state.

What should have been a simple matter of routine approval and
bookkeeping, was trumped up instead as a major issue by idle oratory
and handled as though It should be made the subject of a Congres-
sional Committee of Investigation.

The truth of the matter is that the money can 'be spent for
nothing: else but the new .grammar schools, since, it came from, the
school bond issue and is so set up in. the- budget. Furthermore,
there can be no real saving effected by bottling up the $6,900. The
money is needed to purchase certain facilities to complete the new
school. And it if Is not allowed, to be used now, it will, have to be
appropriated, in the next budget or specially acted upon during the
year to finance these purchases in order to finish the school and get
it ready for full use next semester, And the costs for purchases
made Independent of the general, contracts prevailing during the
construction period, are generally higher.

The town meeting was used by a handful of voters not to expedite
the work of their duly elected officials but as an opportunity to cut.
off one's nose to spite one's face.

o

Claims Club Pkt« BifffaiS
Is Fair Competition

PALMER — A, third child, Robert.
Taylor, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke A. Palmer of Main St. on
May 7 in the Water-bury Hospital,
Mrs1,, Palmer is 'the former .Ann, P.
Judd.

To the Editor:
'This is a reply to the letter in

Town Times referring to Club
Plans.

First we would 'like to point out
that the item is a letter to' a
newspaper editor. The letter is
anonymous and -was written by
an individual who signs himself
"your local, merchant". He may
or may not be a representative of
local businessmen but the letter
is not an article written by a
newspaper editor or an official of
the local or state government, and,
we do not think it expresses the
views of the average business.
men in your community.

We assure you, we are not try-
ing to deprive any one of a living',.
We do firmly believe in, the Amer-
ican principles of free enterprise
and fair competition, and, we feel
sure the majority of your towns-
people share those beliefs, whe-
ther they are In, business or not.
We consider our method of mer-
chandising a Rood and useful one.
primarily because it provides so
many people with, an oportunlty
'to see, in our catalog, a large va-
riety of merchandise they' migh
not have the 'time or find it con
venient to shop for in person
This is not competing unfairl)
with local merchants who are
competent business . men. They
also provide services that enable
them to compete with other and
lai-R;er enterprises.

As the letter 'points out,' we give
a reward of merchandise to' the
secrtarles who form our clubs.
This we believe .to' be fair "In, view
of the fact that no great amount
of time need be spent in, conduct-
Ing the club and the. expense of
money orders fees-or checks.and
stamps to send the orders to' us
is very small. The- reward is, in
a sense, a commission and the
value of the merchandise can be
reported as additional income-on
your Federal Income Tax Return
However, most Better Homes
clubs are' conducted by women,
among groups oftheir friends; we
'do not know of anyone who
•makes a living by acting as a
secretary of our clubs. If, l i ^
the average secretary, you, run, a
few clubs each year, the value of
the reward merchandise will not
increase your income tax to any
•extent. You are not required to
have a Sales and Use Tax permit
to run, a Better Homes Club. In
a ruling made several years ago,
the Connecticut State Tax Com-
missioner held, that the transac-
tions of the Better Homes Club
come within the preview of inter-
state' commerce and the club se-
cretary Is not a, seller who must
register.

Yours Very Truly,
Better Homes Club Plan,

I no.
Ann Kendall, Club Adviser

FAVALE — A, third child, a
• daughter, Janice Marie, was born.

May. 25 at. the Waterbury Hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fa-
vale, Camp Street. Mrs. Fa vale
is the former Jeannette H.
Wright.

JOSEPH SON — A- second child,
a daughter, Cheryl Ann, was born
to Mr. and Mrs,, Conrad J. Jo-
sephson, Emile Avenue, on May
27 at the Water ' Hospital.
Mrs. Josephson Is the former
Edna F, O'Leary.

KOVAR — A first child, a, son,
Richardson Jenness, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson • O. Kovar,
Howland Street, on May 27 at the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. Kovar
is the former Merrell, R. Jenness

MA LANG A — A first child, Hollie
Ann, was born to Mr. and, Mrs.
Michael A. Malanga of Woodbine
Ave. on. May 30 in the Waterbury

Hospital. Mrs. Malanga is the
former Dolores Wester.

COL EM AN — A daughter,, Debra
Jean, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Newton, Coleman, Jr., of Sunny
side Ave. on May ,28 in the Wa
terbury Hospital. Mrs. Coleman,
is the former Jean Ciriello.

PETRUCCIONE — A third child,
Norma, Jean, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fetruccione of Squire
Ct. on May 28 in the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs. Petruccione is the
former Carolina, M.- Gross. "The
maternal 'grandmother .Is Mrs
Lucy Cross and, Charles Skilton
of Squire Ct. is. great grand-
father,.

A TWO OD — A second child, Pe-
ter Sampson, was born to Mr
and, Mrs. Donald C At wood of
BorthneJfJ Rd. on May 28 in the
Watarbury Hospital. Mrs. At-
wood is the former Joan- M
Barnett.

B-LAZYS — A daughter, Lorrie
Anna, was born to Mr. and Mrs,
John Blazys of Winnemaug Rd.
on May 29 In St. Mary's Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Blazys is the former
Lorraine Grant.

MAM SEMI — A first child,,.,Russell
Patrick, was born to "Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hansen of Guernsey-
town Rd. on 'June 3 in the Wa-
terbury Hospital. Mrs. Hansen
is the former Patricia A. Coffey.

McLANE — A first child, Marshall
Edward, 3rd, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall E. McLane, Jr.
of Falls Ave. on June 2 in the
Waterbury Hospital. Mrs. Mc-
Lane is the former Barbara,
Trotta.

FULLER — A daughter, Geriann,
•was born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
¥., .Fuller of Wilson Drive on May
11 at the Waterbury Hospital.
Mrs. Fuller is. the former Rosa-
lie Thomson.

ST. JOHN — A second child, Jo-
Ann Marie, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Angelo M. St. John of Slade
Ave. on May 13 in, the Waterbury
Hospital Mrs. St. John is the1

former Jean M. DiPrimio., • •

GEORGE — A son. and third:: child,
Michael, was •• bom to • Mr. and
Mrs. John George of Buckwheat
Hill Rd., on May 31 in the . St.
Mary's Hospital. Mrs. George is
the former Julia Abdalla.

IB UCIK INGH AM — ' A, daughter,
Lauren, Mary, was born, to Mr.
and, Mrs. Thomas R, Buckingham
of Beach Ave. on June 1 In the
St. Mary's Hospital Mrs. Buck-
ingham is 'the former Florence
Andes.

SIEMON — A son, Henry Ecroit
Berdo, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl, Siemon of Nova Scotia, Hill
Rd. on June 1 in the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs. Siemon Is the
former Mary R. Berdo.

LOR IE IN 2 — A daughter, Mary
•Christine, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Lorenz of Grand-
view Ave. on, June 1 in, the Water-
bury Hospital. Mrs. Lorenz Is the
former Nancy J. Gillette.

CHILSON — A, fourth child and,
fourth son, was born, to Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Chilson of TrumbuU-
St. on June 4 in, the Waterbury
Hospital. Mrs,, Chllson is the
former Margaret Radley.

YOU earn more
if you SAVE

the first TO days
of each month

Deposits made by. the 1 Oth,
of the month-draw intermit

from th« l i t of that month

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED FROM $1 TO $20,000
,'DIVIDENDS PAYABLE FEB. 1 and AUG. 1

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

PER
YEAR)

DEPOSITS
GUARANTEED IN FULL.

by The Savings Bonk**
Depoail Guaranty Fund-1

of Connecticut, Inc.

/ WATERBURY SAVINGS BANK
| Mutual Savings Bank Service: Since 1850

NOKftf MAIN AT SAVINGS STtHT -

ere** ntwsMis « AJH. *• H E I . M I I W M *

Hf*ii/t run -r fust reach I
Treat yourself to a

No more frantic dashes! No more missed calls! You, can, « , w
all the convenience and privacy of an additional phone for «**.
a f e w c e n t s a d a ^ A n d ^ ^ ^ • »
(There's a one-time charge for color and installation.) " • '
Just call our business office*, ~~ ~ • '

Remember: An,up.to4atehome fcueneugh
They belong wherever your family needs them.

SOUTHERN NIW'INOLANQ
COMPANY
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Cthffch Notes
St. John's Church

Thursday — Confessions in the
afternoon and. evening in prepara-
tion for 'the First Friday of June.

Friday — First Friday of. June.
Masses at 7 a.m.. and '7:30' in the
evening.

Saturday—Memorial "High Mass
at 8 a.m. for Mr. and. Mrs... Thomas
Butler. A day of fast and partial
abstinence. The children of the
First Holy Communion class will
j*o to confession at 10 a,:m.
' Sunday — Masses at 7, 8, 9, 10

and 11 a.m. The children will re-
ceive their • First Holy Communion
at the 8 a.m.. Mass.. Masses in.
Bethlehem, at 9 and 11 a.m>

First: Congregational
'Sunday :— Children's Day. All

Classes of the Church School must
lie at the _Church House at 9:30
a.m. to form.'the Processional line
of march. "Children's Day Service
of Worship at 10 a.m. 'Church
School Picnic at 3 p.m., 'The Church
School family picnic will be held
at the Girl Scout Camp Wapasa
off the Middlebury Road from
"Watertown, Each family is .asked
to bring a. picnic supper. 'The
.group plans to eat at 5:30 p.m.
Coffee, soft drinks, and tee cream
will be provided.

The .Ecclesiastical. Council of the
Naugatuck Association of Congre-

Famous Du Pont 40 is rich in
titanium dioxide, whitest of all
paint pigments. Keeps houses
looking "freshly painted" sea-
son after season, year after year.
Try Du Pont 40 on your house!

Easy (o oppfy

V -k Exceptional coverage
and hiding

it Available In fad
Jt, reiistant tint*

$720
g 16AL.

(In bovw job Ic*|

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE
STORE

Main Street. WaMttown.

Tel. CR 4-2300
Store open Friday Night until 9

'gational -Churches -will meet at
3:30 p.m.. in the second Congrega-
tional Church, in Waterbury, with
Mr. Westbrook as moderator.

Christ Church
Sunday — Holy Communion at

8 a.m.. Family. Worship and
Church School at 10:45 a.m.

Monday —• Brownie 'Troop 2
meets in the Parish House at 3:15
p.m. Girl Scout 'Troop 15 'meets
in the Assembly Room at 3:30
p.m, Girl Scout Troops 11 and. 6
meet in the Parish House at 3:30'
p.m.

Tuesday — Finance: Committee
meets at 7 p.m. Vestry Meeting
at 8 p.m.,

Wednesday — Senior Choir prac-
tice at 7:30' p.m..

lHethcrdtst ChuTcli
Sunday — Children's Day Serv-

ice at 11 a.m. Children are asked
to be at the church at 10:30 a.m..

Wednesday — W.S.C.S. Picnic
at Wesley Hall at 12:30 p.m. The
W.S.C.S. Strawberry Festival and
Food Sale will be held today, June
12

'Thursday — Junior Choir re-
hearsal at "7 p.m. Senior Choir re-
hearsal at 8 p.m.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, Waterbury

Sunday — Sunday School and
Nursery a t 10": 45 a.m. Sunday
Services a t 10:45 a.m.. and 7:30
p.m.. "God The Only Cause and
Creator" will be the subject of the
Lesson Sermon for Sunday. The
Golden Text is from Revelation
( 4 : I I ) : "Thou, ar t .worthy, O Lord,
to receive glory and honour and
-power: for thou. hast created all
things, and for thy pleasure they
are and were created..." Selec-
tions from the Bible include the
following: "TheT,ord hath, brought
forth, our righteousness: come, and
let us declare in Zion the work of
the Lord our God" Jeremiah 51 :
10).

Wednesday — Meeting, including
testimonies of Christian. Science
healing, at 8 p.m.

U in i 0 n C 0 n g r e g at i 0 n a I
Thursday — The Annual Straw-

berry Supper will be held from 5
to 7 p.m., served by the^ Ladies'
Society.

Saturday — Junior Choir re-
hearsal at 9:30' -a.m. The group
will sin^ at Children s> Da\ which
will be Sundav Tune If Mi •-.
Elizabeth MacDonald director
Mrs Allan Reed or^aniit Chn
tian instructions for vouth not in
Surtda\ c3acs Saturda\ at 11 a m

Sundav — Church School at Q 10
a m Preparations are belnc; nndp
for Children b D n Pentecost
Communion at 10 45 a m M m
bers will be recu \ed Nur<-er\ in
the parsonage dunnt, the worship

I Tue-dav — Sonior Choir rehear
' ial at 7 p m Sumner LibLe\ di

rector Mias A.rlene Hull o r ^ i n M
1 Doers Club meet1- i t ^ p m at the

church Prepar ttions for a Chicken
Barbecue to be held JuK 17 v. ill
be di-scu^ed Hoste^es. arc Mr*
Edwin Carnev and Mrs Lester
Lat timer.

Wednesday — Woman's Mission-
arv Society meets a t 3 p.m. a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Me-
netry, 59 Taft Circle, Watertown.
Bo\ Scouts meet a t 7 p.m., Joseph.
LeClair in charge.

•• Monday — Monthly Vestry meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m,

Wednesday — Rector's Confer-
ence, 7 to 8:30 p.m.r

'Thursday — 'Church School
Teachers meeting, 7:45 p.m.

4-H Shepherds Unit
Formed Recently;
Members Sought

A new 4-H club was formed re-
cently for young people of Wood-
bury and Watertown with. James
Lightfoot of Wbodbury as club
advisor. The club offers, a live-
stock project ' of each member
raising a lamb for market. The
program of the group will include
'talks, discussions, and demonstra-
tions of the "better practices in
sheep management. Trips to sheep
farms, field dftjre and exhibits will
also be a part of the group's ac-
tivities.

In a recent meeting of the
.group held, at the home of Robert
and Howard Oepelak, Woodbury,
the name """The 4-H Shepherds of
Woodbury and- Watertown." was
chosen, 'and 'the fbitowing officers
weTe elected: President, Robert.
Cepelak; vice-president, Donald
Lightfoot; Treasurer. Howard Ce-

St. 'Mary Magdalen
NTo\ ena to the Holy Ghost every

night this week at 7 p.m.. Reli-
gious Instructions as usual except
on Monday. Parishioners are re-
minded that they have but" two
weeks more to compete their
Easter Duty.

A Summer Study Week, on the
La> Apostolate will be held, at 'Le-
Mojne College, Syracuse, N. Y.,
August 18 to 25. For further i.n-

I formation, write to Rev. William
A Scott,' S.J., LeMoyne College,
Syracuse; N. Y.

Thursday — Confessions in prep-
aration for the First Friday from
4 to 5:30 and. 7 to 8:30 p.m..

Friday — Holy Communion at 6
and, 6:30 a.m.. Masses, at 7 a.m..
and 5 p.m. Confessions from 4. to
5 p.m..

Saturday — A. day of fast and.
partial abstinence, with meat per-
mitted at the principal meal only.
Thirteenth Anniversary Requiem
High Mass at 7 a.m. for Nicholas
Solla, requested by his family.
Third Anniversary Requiem High
Mass at 8 a.m. for Mrs. Rose .La-
Porte, requested by the family.
Confessions will be heard • from
11:45 a.m. to 1.2:15 p.m., in addi-
tion to the regular Saturday hours
for hearing confessions.

Sunday — Holy Mass at 6, 7, 8,
9, 10 and, 11 a.m. Sacrament of
Baptism, conferred at 1:30 p.m.
Mass. for Shut-ins is conducted
every Tuesday" and Thursday at
10:30 a.m. over Television Channel
Eight.

"All Saints' Parish
S'c ..i.iv — Pentecost, or Whit-

sund.̂ ,.... 'Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m.
Holy Eucharist and Church. School
at 10 aJn.

LOSE UGLY FAT
IN! TEH DAYS

- OR MONEY BACK
If you are overweight, here Is the first
really thrilling; news to com* along in
.yeiirw. A mew &; eepvpnient way t« (jet
rid of extra pounds ranier than ever.
NO yon ea.n 1w *w H'I'EIH .and tr im m%

you wit frit. Tia is ni.ew product .rallied
I HATH. (IN enrbs both 'hunger & appe-
tite. Xt* d:n:ii:&s, no diet, no. exrrclwr..
Absolutely harmless. When you take
DIATKOX, yon still enjoy .roar meals,
.HtiJl e*i.t the. foot!** you, like 'huit ymi
'simply don't lia/ve. file Mrgre 'for rxtra
portion's and aftitomia.fic.a.iri.y your weljslit
mii»t eome down., becaune, an your own
doctor wi l l teli! you,, when you eat le****.
you iveig'^i lews. K:c c«"f<.** weight en-
da'inters, .your heart, kldn«.rH. So no
matter what you ha TO tried, before, jtwt
DIATBON and prove to you rue 11' what
It ran do. Ill ATKOX Is sold on ttii:*
Cil'AKANTKK: You 'must lose weight
with. tn.e first 'pa.ek&&'e. yon. wue- or tlie
•paekaî e eonts you 'nothing. .iTi:H,t: re-
tern 't:h:e boltie to ;yonr .iIiriiifr'Kfi** and
Bet your money hark. 1)1 AT RON eo-sts
SVt.OO mill is, sold with thin strict monr.v
back KU a ran tee by:

KLISH'S DRUG STORE
Oakville — Mail. Orders Pilled
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pelak and Secretary, .Susan, Mc-
Corkle.

For the present, it was an-
nounced, weekly meetings will be
held at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays, in the
homes of the members. The new-
ly-formed club is open for mem-
bership by young people of Water-
town and Woodbury. Interested
boys and girls should contact the
secretary by telephoning COn-
gress 3-2079., s

Pyttiians To Meet
The Pythian Sisters will meet

June 11, at, which time they will
hold a. Memorial Service in honor
of their deceased, members. Alice
Legge, Most Excellent Chief, will
preside. 'The refreshments" com-

mittee for the meeting consists of
Jessie Humiston, Alice Legge and
Bessie Warren... The Knights of
Pythias will meet at the same
time, with Herbert Evans,, Chan-
cel tor-commander, in charge.

The program will feature a.
joint memorial program of the
Knights of Pythias and the Py-
thian Sisters under the chairman-
ship of Gladys Main and Harold!
Booth. Plans will also be made
for the ah.nu.al outing.

Eastern Star Meets
The Past Matrons and Past Pa-

trons of Watertown Chapter, Or-
der of the Eastern. Star, will meet
in Masonic Temple, June 12 at
7:15 p.m.

Why wait 'for trou
SEPTIC TANK

CESSPOOL

Newly discovered bacteria cul-
tures con to. in. ing spore bearing
organisms, resist bacteria de-
s t royi ng soops-de te rge nts a nd
continuously produce p rote in di-
gesting enzymes to main ta in
septic tank or cesspool in a
constant l iquid state — thus
pre ven l ing e xcess i ve orga n i c

IPlEH QUART
waste accumulat ion. Harmless
to plumbing, construction of
system or | necessary bacteria

within.. Use FX-4 for septic tanks
or IF.X-7 to
quart to. f
tank or poo
men* lasts'

cesspools
ve hundred gallons
capacity. One treat-
I. full! year ! ! I

Watertown Co-Operative Ass'n, Inc.
D E P O T S T R E E T W A T E R T O W N

Plenty of convenient parking adjacent to store.
Te!. CRestwood 4-2512 — 4-2513

LATE

Getting Started

to earn on savings
lor th?s month

If you save on or before the 10th of this month,
you'll still receive earn ings from! the. 1st. Yes, you
can earn on money that you now have in your
pocket! And you'll be paid these liberal profits twice
yearly! Make a note on your calendar to always
save by the 10th of each month. Stop in now with
with your savings!

12 W. MAIN. STREET, WATERBURY
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der Agnew, Jr., John, McCIeary,
Francis Geoghegan and Joseph Zu-
raitis, Jr.

The names of persons mentioned
for the vacancy on the Board of
Finance include Herbert Bunting,
Bartow Heminway, Tofie George
and Paul Beetz, Jr.

May Police Report
Released By Chief;
Arrests Show Rise

Two hundred and seventy com-
plaints were investigated, fifty-
two arrests made and ninety-one
parking tickets issued by Water-
town police during'the month of
May, according to the monthly re
port of Police Chief Frank L.

• Minucci to the Board of Police
Com miss ion ers.

Complaints and parking tickets
issued dropped from, the figure
registered in April, but arrests
rose, to a total of 52 as compared
with 43 in April. April also saw
,306 complaints registered and 159
parking tickets issued.

Of the 270 complaints investi-
gated by local police, 221 were
classified as "General" complaints
with others consisting of 14 acci-
dents, 10' thefts, 10 vandalism, 10
•fires, 4 breaking and entering, and
J. morals complaint.

Of the 52 total arrests, 29 were
on motor vehicle charges, while
the charges in other cases were
13 breach of the peace, 5 intoxica-
tion, 1 resisting arrest, 1 trespass-
ing, 1 taking motor vehicle with-
out permission -and 2 juvenile
cases. Four stolen cars were re-
covered by local police during the
•.month.

In May of 1956:, for comparison,
the total complaints recorded were
241, with 48 arrests and 101 park-
ing tickets- issued.

Sunny Skies Greet
Marching Units As
Crowds Turn Out

First-class weather greeted the
marchers and spectators, in the tra-
ditional Memorial Day observance
here last week, • as large numbers
of residents turned out, with their
excited youngsters, to watch the
annual event.

Stepping smartly to the tune of
three bands, the three division pa-
rade passed in review first in Oafc-
vile, then in Watertown, with ap-
propriate memorial ceremonies at
er.Hi location.

Rev. John H. Westbrook Minis-
ter of the First Congregational
Church, was the principal speaker
in Watertown, while Rev. John
Sheehan, M.S., of Hartford, a mem-
ber of Oakville Veterans of For-
eign Wars Post 7330 spoke in.Oak-
vile. •. ' I

Members of the Auxiliary Police,
Fire Department, "'H'"" Company of
the National Guard,,, Boy and Girl
Scouts, Veterans Organizations,
and the Little League were march-
ers in the event, with music fur-
nished by the Watertown High
School Band, St. Joseph Senior
•Drum. Corps and the St. Joseph
Midget; Drum Corps.

Applicants For. Police
(Continued, from. Page 1)

under the law. Both the Select-
men and the Finance Board have
Indicated that they will act, upon
the recommendations submitted by
the Town Committee.

Of the various appointments to
be made, the Police Commission
spot, has drawn, .most of the at-
tention and discussion. Consider-
able agitation has been stirred,
particularly by the application of
Theron Beach, for the position. Mr.
Beach, has become a. controversial
figure in view of his arguments
with individual, members of the
Board of Education, of which, he is
also a member, and his disputes
•with, the School, Building Coi.'unit-
tee. Other persons who have filed
applications for the position on
the Commission include Alexan-

RELIABLE PARTY
W a n t e d

MALE O-R FEMALE
TO SERVICE 'ROUTE,

of

Cigarette Machines
No Selling or So He it ing

ROUTE ESTABLISHED "
FOR OPERATOR

FULL OR: PART TIME

Substantial Income
•Per Month to Start

From $995,00 to' $1995.00
CASH REQUIRED

Please1 don't waste our time
•unless you,- .have the neces-
sary capita], and are Sincere-
ly interested in, expanding—
We finance expansion — If
fully qualified and able to
take over at once write brief-
ly about, yourself aind in-
clude phone numiDer for per-
sonal interview..

Allied Merchandising, fine.,
7307 Oiive Serect, tioad
Univeretty-Xfty 3

Board Releases
Fishing Advisory

The State Board of Fisheries
and Game has released the fol-
lowing1 Advisory on fishing condi-
tions throughout the state and
along the shoreline as a public
service. The Advisory is prepared
from reports pf the Board's Field.
Force;

Salt Water' Fishing
No new arrivals were reported

in coastal waters this week.
Winter flounder made a spec-

tacular comeback in. the Fair-
field - New Haven County waters
this past, week with, large cateh.es
being made by some fishermen.
Some of the fish, went up to 2 1/2
•pounds.

A few fluke are also being
picked up with some fish reported
up to 9 pounds; these were from
waters near 'Rhode Island.

Blackfishing is improving con-
tinually with the best fishing be-
ing 'along the eastern, Connecticut
shoreline. The report from the
Thames to the Rhode Island line
is excellent.

A few more weakf'ish were tak-
en, at Branford and in the Fair-
field County areas. The fish are
running quite small as yet, aver-
aging from 3/4 to1 1 pound in
weight.

Striped bass fishing in, general
is slow, although a few nice fish
'have been caught. The biggest
one caught this week, was, a 42-
pounder taken, from the Watch-
Hill - Fishers' Island area.

Blue crate, are beginning to'
show up with a few reported at
Hammonassett.

Party boats out of •Clinton. Har-
bor reported Rood catches of por-
gies'and large sea bass. Porgy
catches should be expected to
pick up soon, all along the coast.

Inland Fishing
Stream, trout fishing is begin-

.ng to taper off. .Low and -warm

waters have - discouraged many
fishermen and not. many were out
during the past week. Fishermen
that were out reported .some tok-
en on dry flies. Trout fishing in,
ponds continues fair to good. with,
'best pond fishing reported, to be
in the southeastern 'part of the
sta,te. Uncas, Norwich, and Beach
Ponds have been providing good
catches.

Panfish and pickerel fishing1 is
reported very good in many ponds
throughout'the state. .

'The Connecticut River shad, run
continues to -be very good to .ex-
cellent, but is expected to drop off
very shortly. Anyone wanting to
get good, shad fishing had. better
get the fishing in real .soon.

Public Hearing
Fishermen are reminded of the

public hearing on new fishing,
huntir.£ and trapping regulations
which, will, be held at 8:00 p.m.
Friday. June 28 at the Hall of the
House,. State 'Capitol Building,
Hartford. Sportsmen who are in-
terested in the regulations gov-
erning 'their sports are urged, to
attend, this hearing.

Committee Heads Named
The following .'Baldwin-Judson

P.T.A. committee chairmen for the
year 'were announced recently:
Ways and 'Means, Mrs. William
Bentley; Membership, Mrs. Nicho-
las Prestin; Refreshments, Mrs.
William Haliiwell; Hospitality,
Mrs. Herman'Reiss; Year Round-
up, Mrs,. Roger Tillson; 6th- Grade
Party, Mrs. John Regan; Insur-
ance, Mrs. Roy Petersen; Room
Mothers, Mrs. Sanford Wayne "and
Mrs;.. Elton Cleveland; Safety, Mrs.
Thomas Skulski; Legislation, Rich-

ard Lovelace; Publicity, Mrs. Fred-
erick Moulthrop. ' " "

The new officers are Mrs. • Rob-
ert, Bruce;, President; Edward
'Thompson,' 'Vice-President; Mrs.
Read Shatter, 2nd Vice-President;
Treasurer, Miss Dorothy Mc-
Queen; Secretary, Mrs. "William
Johnston.

Realty Transactions
Mary D. Hayward and George

A. Hayward sold land and im-
provements on Porter' Street, to
Henry W. Clock and Doris, M.
Clock.

William N. St. John, of Lake-
view, Erie County, N. Y., sold land
and. improvements on Orchard

iLane to Richard O. Clark and Mar-
jorie Ireland dark, of Naugatuck.

Peggy S. Cassels sold land and
improvements on Grandview Ave-
nue to' 'Thomas R. Foster and Cath-
arine B. Foster, of Rutland,, Vt.

' Floyd. H. Rasmussen and Wes-
ley S. Rasmussen sold land, build-
ings and improvements on Bunker
Hill Avenue and Lexington Drive
to Elmer D. Libby arid Theresa R
Libby.

Joseph Zurajtis sold land and,
improvements • on Falls Avenue to,
Daniel LanevHle and. Mary Lane-'
ville.

Albert. A. Daddona sold a, lot on,
French Street to Roger William
Berube and Geraldine V. Berube.

R E L I A B 1, E iP A. R T Y
M A L E o r F E M A L E

To S'prTi'Ce a rtinte of CIGARKTTB
machines. So Melllne or sollcltlni;-
R,'(iin, it PS arp established for n iterator.
Full or part timo. l*p to .$3811 JUT
month to'start. $1,100 to $2,200 cash
rpqulrpd which Is" secvirtil. Please
don't waste our time unless yon. can

n re the necessary capital and are
si ncerel y I n t ere»ted to even t na 11 y o pe r-

te -a-$31.000 a nnua 1 net n uHinens. GI ve
ull particulars, phone number. Write

Box 8303, Minneapolis. Minnesota, fur
information and Interview.

Economical To Install And Use
COOKING — It's a pleasure on a, modern gas

range. ' "

HOT WATER, — So much at so little cost with an
Automatic Gas Water Heater.

We are your local dealer ,., . ,., as dose' to you as
your telephone.

FOR. MORE INFORMATION .,. . CALL US NOW

CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
113:1 Main .St., Watertown ' Tel. CR 4-25bl

RING

" THOMASTON
Td. ATlaS' 3-9977

• Free Detivery
Budget Terms

...its
to Paint!ime

CALL ON THIS QUARTET
FOR A NEW NOTE

IN HOME DECORATING

Spring is time to p i n t . . . Come see us NOW!
List House Lot'

MOORE. HOUSE PAINT 7.77 Gal. 5.70 Gal.
MOORE I COAT HOUSE FAINT 8.78 Gal. 4.54 Gal.

• 'MOORE' SHAKE FAINT ftioSrcofdW" * 7,40 Gal. • • • j
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Festival & Supper
To Be Held June 12
At Wesley Hall

'The -Strawberry Festival and
Buffet Supper "of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian. "Service of the
Methodist Church will' be held
June 12 -from 5 to 7 p.m. on .the
lawn, of- Wesley Hall, Mrs. C.

" Raymond Ga.nung is in, charge of
tickets,

Mrs. Clayson. O'Dell is in charge
of a. Bake Sale. The Committee
in... charge of the supper includes
Mrs. George Dietz, chairman; Mrs.
Harold Mack, Mrs. Edwin Wil-
liams, Mrs. Fred Korngiebel and
Mrs. Joel Black.

4-H Club Members
Entertain Mothers
At Recent Dinner

A mother-daughter banquet was
held recently in the Methodist
Church Parlors by members of
two of the local 4-H clubs, The
Happy Hpmemakers and the
Guernseytown Hilltoppers

The groups entertained their
mothers with a dinner wfrreh was
planned, prepared and served by
the girls. A musical program was.
a feature of the evening and mom-'
bers exhibited their sewing proj-
ects completed for the >ear work
books, and other material used in
4-P work.

Building Permits
Carol G. DiMario was issued a

permit for the construction of a
one family home with two car
garage on Prospect Street at a

Rita Gaiullo received permission
to" construct an addition to a hou^e
on Eustace - Street at a cost of t
51,000.

"'The Connecticut Sa'etv Com-
mission says to check >our car —
and check accidents go to one of
the vjehide .-check, lanes oi to an.v
one of IJQOQ' garages authorized b\
the Motor Vehicle Department to
inspect cars to determine if

'1. Glass is free from unauthor-
ized :sticiers, cracks discolora-
tion.-or ••dirt that might obscure
vision..

2. Windshield wipers wipe clean
3. Steering has muugium,, of

play taggrtKerfng wheel ^
•4:. jPEtpfa 'Bgi^-etfipaOxri: 4ctksl4

5(f pef~ c p n t o f new Tamp*' \"5Iue
arid hwikl-Mgfets clean and bright
and ^pricing propeil>

3 . 'CtEokes 'atop evenly £n 30 feet
h "

U. S. Government
Having Difficulty
Locating Typists

Civil Service officials announced
this week that the Federal Gov-
ernment is finding it increasingly
difficult to meet an acute short-
age of stenographers and. typists,
especially in the Hartford area
as well, as some other .areas of
Connecticut.

It was .noted that many of the
positions are in vital agencies "of
great irn.portan.ce to the welfare of
our nation and. its; citizens." Some
of the positions are directly in-
volved in. defense .and security pro-
grams., with others in such, de-
jaartinents as Internal .Revenue and
Veterans Administration,

Starting salaries are $61.20' per
week for .grade GS 3, and $56.80'
per week for .grade GS 2.

Further information on the posi-
tions may be obtained by con-
tacting First U. S. Civil Service
Region, Post Office and Court-
house Bu.ilding, Boston 9, Mass.;
Examiner in Charge, Local Board
of U S. Civil Service Examinees;
U S Post Office, Hartford, Conn.;
Examiner 'in Charge, Local Board
of U S. Civil "Service .Examiners,,
U S Post Office, Waterbury. 1,
Conn

610 Membership is
RevealedlnReport
Of 'Scouting Group

"There was a total membership
of 610 girls in the Watertown Girl.
Scout Council during 'the past year,
according' to a report recently cir-
culated by th«. Council. There
were 306 girls; enrolled in. Water-
town and 188 .girls, in. Oakville, the
report stated.

The 17 Watertown troops also
included 33 leaders, and. 30' troop
committee members. The 13 Oak-
ville troops included 20 leaders and
six troop committee members.
"Twenty-seven adults are on the
Council,
• The Council also gave special
training to '69 different adults in
such, topics as Basic, Troop and
Camp Lead.ersh.ip, Volunteer Train-
ers of Leaders, Neighborhood
Chairman, Troop Organizer and
Troop Consultant.

Income of $11,532.5.7 was report-
ed, with, sources cited as: United
Community Fund, Cookie Sale,
Roundup earnings, - Rehabilitation
Funds, Miscellaneous Funds and
Paper Salvage. Regular paper sal-
vage netted nearly $480.for 'the
group, while a special one-day.
"Roundup" salvage drive netted
appro.ximat.ely $336.
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. Expenses of $11,141.95 iwere. .re-
ported, with disbursements for
.Council, Roundup and Miscellane-
ous purposes. *

Among the community services
rendered by the local scout, groups
were the following. Brownies
•ma.de scrap books for children in
local hospitals. Intermediate Scouts
stuffed envelopes for the drive for
•Crippled Children and. sold. Easter

• Seals, addressed envelopes for- the
Cancer Drive and collected, for the
March of Dimes. Senior Girl
Scouts Solicited funds for the Red
Cross, and .made dolls and doll
houses for the Xewington Chil-
dren's Hospital.

The Scouts expressed their .grati-
tude to those who. gave more than,
10,000 volunteer hours to the suc-
cess of the program.

Annual June Sale of Spinet Pianos-
Grands. - Television - Appliances - Air Conditioners

Hi-Fi - Phonos - Radios - Clock Radios
Portables - Records - Musical Instruments

15% OFF ALL SPINET PIANOS AND GRANDS
W A T E R B U R Y

NCO58 GRAND S\

!6. Tires are pioperlv inflated
and checked for smooth treads
cdts,#nd _ breaks

t • « •

Look up "Loans/?
' nancing," "Banks?
"Mortgages"- in" th% YES|> -.

• .Low PAGES of your pikpfief:;
:book. The classified in- •
: formation saves time and
: trouble whenever :- you
need a product or service*.

Find 11 Fast
In The

'-fellow Pages"

FULTON
Market

MAIN
STREET

Oak-
vile

hck af these money savers

FULTON
Market

MAIN
'STREET

Water-
town

FULVALO IS WHAT VOU 6ET AT

49* SALE
CHUCK ROASTS

BOM E I ESS •:

F U L - V A L U H E A V Y STEER BEEF!! . . . . .
CHUCK ROASTS

B O N E I N

b 6 3 C

BEEF BRISKET
Smoked SHOULDERS
SMOKED TONGUES

Leon wei trimmed—
Fresh or1 Corned

Lean Short Shank
Golden

Short Cut 4 to 5-
Ib. average

ib. 35c

Ib.45c

HAM LOAF
PRESSED HAM
LIVERWURST

Ib.

Dee-
licious

Tasty and
Tempting ...

Best In
New England

39
8,89c
«,89c
«,.55c

ORANGE JUICE 2-6-oz. cans 31c
ORANGEADE 2-6-oz. cans 27c
LEMONADE 2-6-oz. cans 27c

STRAWBKRIES2-10-oz. cans 39c
SPINACH 2-10-oz.pkgs.29c

Snowcrop
Sliced

FRUITS--'VEGETABLES
Fresh Crisp Jumbo *)Zf
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads ****•
Fresh Picked 9Q r

SWEET CORN 6 large ears'1 '1*
. Firm Red Ripe
" TOMATOES Carton of 4
:Young and Tender

rREEN BEANS 2 lbs.
, v ^ . r—ong White Calif.
y & ^ L N E W POTATOES 10 lbs.

Juicy Vree-ftipened
FLORIDA ORANGES • 12 for
Sweet Ripe Red Lr
WATERMELONS Ib. ^

yEf 'PURE
Strawberry JAM
2-LB.-JAR.

ORANGE DRlkK
2'—46-QZ, CANS

YEAR'S BEST
TOMATO MICE
2—46-oz. .cans «...

Hl-C
GRAPE DRINK
2—46-OZ. CANS

HI I -C
PARTY PUNCH
2—46 -OZ, CANS

49c
Orange, Root 'Beer, Ginger Ale 4 A
CUCQUOT CLUB SODA MM
6 cans - —- ^ f # C

ASSORTED FLAVORS
KOOL - AID
12: pfcgs. 49.

NO OIL ADDED'

WHITE MEAT TUNA
2—7-oz. cans.
WHITE — 400's
KLEENEX TISSUES
2 pkgs. - -
PACKER'S LABEL
SWEET PEAS
4—303 cans-

49.
49.
49c

DELICIOUS

FOAMING
PAL-LO CLEANSER
6 jumbo, cans
MEDIUM SIZE

GRADE "A11 EGGS
DOZ.
BRICK.
BUTTER
1 LB.

49c
49c
49c
39.
67c

Boneless No Waste
BLUE RLLETS 25c

..,1111* 11 ) t . id 11 '*' I ' l ' f T

#!"• H I 'HE 3 i f i l l t « i ? i 11> i i i < 111
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MAXV\
HONEY SWEET

BARRETT PEARS •• • « 33
WHITE MEAT TUNA can 35
SIMONIZ FLOOR WAX - 6 9

SHORTENING ^L lib. can m ..^w

HUNT'S

TOMATO PASTE cans

VENICE, MAID

Ravioli-Meat Balls 16-oz. can1.9
P. &.- A. CUT

GREEN BEANS no. 303 cans 39
P. G. A. MED. GREEN

UMA BEANS 2 no. 303 cans 33
U S E

G E O 1 G E " S
20 0-CAR
P A 1 K IN G

L O T .

P. G. A.

TOMATO
JUICE

44-01. cam

25'

INSTANT COFI
G. A.

EVAPORATED
UBBVS

PINE
CONE

TOMATOES
.4 #303 cms

49"

CORNE
DIAMOND' SELF-STA

C A M P F 1 R E -

MARSHMALLOWS
Pound Packog*

c33

GOLD MEDAL

FLO U R
m

•13-c

HAPPY NOTES TH BIR

\
FREE GIFTS

WITH '
GEORGE'S

CASH REGISTER
RECEIPTS

Birds Eye Peas S105 doz.
Birds Eye Spinach SI04 doz.

Birds Eye Broccoli Spears $174 doz.
Birds Eye Succotash $137 doz.

\ Birds Eye Limeade S1.56 doz.

Birds Eye . ̂  dor.
Grape Juice . . .

Birds Eye ' dan* ^ * |
Orange Juice .. J | .
BIRDS EYE OOZ.
CUT or FRENCH ED S2.37
Birds Eye' Fo«flto©k dor.
Lima Beans . . . .
Birds Eye dor.
Cauliflower .....
Birds Eye
Ft. FT.

S2.84

BifdsEye—12^z. p
Sliced Peache

("Buy 'em .by the

Birds Bye
Fish St

("Buy 'em by the
Birds Eye—10-oz.p
5 r r © s(Buy "em""by tfce

MARK
MAIN
Openfire Ni

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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RANGE DRINK

46-OZ. CAN 25
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FELL HOUSE
$1.23FEE Ig. jar

MILK cans

12-01. tin

box: C

PLANTER'S

COCKTAIL PEANUTS
c

7-oz. .can 33
f INSTANT DRY
'HON. - FAT

M I L K
>z. j a r

'., • Grandma's ,
f RUIT SYRUP

full" pint:

BS IY£ SAVINGS!!

49.
dozen $2,85)

I p q 6
dozen $3.84)

Birds Eye Chopped
Broccoli.... 2 pkgs.

|:Boy *'em 4> jpHhe dozen "$2.1 S J

Birds E ^ £••-. *

Cut • & t t | , . 2 pkgs. J
I Buy 'em 'by the dozen $2.051

Uma Beans . 2 pkg$.
(Buy -'em' by the dozen'$2.84]

GEORGE'S
[HS, INCORPORATED
—WOOORU** i i MACN . STRffiT — WATERTOWN
iUhltfft oTdadq c 1 Obeji "Iji^ra.-Pi-1. .Ni#Ms.Xln«ir 9 . '
ht* Until 6:5<K^ | Open'Sat, Nights Until 6:30

George's Money-Saving
^̂ '̂a*!M!j'i^j!j'̂a*p'**j''̂a"'j! '̂*''̂ -̂ *̂

CHOICE 6thf 7th RIB

ROAST Ib.

SPLIT BROILERS each 99
ACRONIZED FRYERS • 5 7 '

-s

CORNED BEEF BONELESS
BRISKET— IB...

ARMOUR'S STAR EV ISC IE RATED _ _

TURKEYS 2 £ S * L 5 7 c
SKINLESS, SHANKLESS. SMOKED J J %

PICNICS H».49c
ITALIAN STYLE

VEALCURETS Ib.
COLONIAL LINK - ^

SAUSAGE ., Ib.69e
BLADE - ^

PORK CHOPS ib. 4 9 c
EXTRA LEAN ^ ^

LAMBPATnES Ib. 3 9 c
EYE O1 CHUCK _,__

POT ROAST. . . . . . . . . lb .67c

SKINLESS ^ M | - J f c

H0TD0GS-3-lb.b5gJ1.19
COLONIAL BAG ^ ^

SAUSAGE Ib. 3 9 e
HICKORY SWEET - ^

BACON Ib. 6 9 c
CANADIAN

CHEESE
BROWN "N SERVE

SAUSAGE, pkg.
'BABY BEEF

LIVER
LB.

49;

Fresh Strawberries, Cherries,
Plums, Seedless Grapes, Peaches,

Honeydews and Blueberries
Arriving Fresh Daily!

GARDEN FRESH

(Prodi
CANTALOUPE—Each 39c

Asparagus—Ige. bunch 49c
GREEN BEANS—2 lbs. 39c

Jumbo Fresh Cut So'id Heed
ICEBERG LETTUCE—Each 19c

Calif. Oranges—Doz. 69c
Persian Melons

Each 69c

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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OPEN
THURSDAY. FRIDAY

NIGHTS UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK

92 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON

PIK-KWIK

DOUAftMYS
—PLUS —

P-K FREE PREMIUM

P-K FREE

PREMIUM

DAYS!!

IjjjjTjjgjiCjffig

B THIS IS A P-K DAY PREMIUM

FREE FREE FREE FREE
a

IS]

WVItl

20
1 Giant Siw Can Cleanser FREE With

'Purchase of One Giant1 Can

BABO CLEANSER
REG. 33c VALUE
SALE PRICE ONLY

_ _ g

Dd 'Monte—Sliced - Halves in Heavy Syrup t«f 00

PEACHES 3—2"/2 cans |
Beech-Nut Strained Si 00

BABY FOODS—Ass'f . 10 jars ]
Confectioners ' Clf

SUGAR. Domino E—14k boxes j
Spting; Farm; • $ 4 0 ©

EVAP. MILK 8 tall cans |
Blue Boy Sliced — 'Fancy N. Y. State tif 00

iEETS . 8—#303 COM 9 ]
Genessee Favorite — N. Y. State f 4 00
SUCCOTASH.. 8—#303 cans |

' Glory Hit Strawberry S I 00
PRESERVES . . 4 tge jarsqf'^
'White-'Meat — Imported m Brine '
TUNA 4 7
Wr KROOnO ItOIKID •

SALAD DRESSING . . . . 3 jars
Staller

JUMBO TOWELS . , / . ,
Pine' Cone— Maryland
TOMATOES •* • • •

Empire State — N.Y. State * S'lOflt
PEAS ..8-*-#3(8 consJ | T t
Staffer —White or Colored ' • • SIOB .

PAPER NAPKINS . . ; . 7 boxes | <

1DOG FOOD . . . . 7—1-fb. cans
StoHer—White— 1000 Sheet K0H5

TISSUE . . . . . . . 8 for
•'4

ReoigeM
ORANGEADE BASE . . 6 cans

$160

WATERMELONS
22 to 24
POUNDS AVG.
EACH

$100

P-K, Free1 Premium Days Plus

pay Safe

RED RIPE —Cello pkg. of 4 JA

TOMATOES 2pkgs.47c
DOUBLE BUNCHES — Cello pkg.

PASCAL CELERY . . . . . . pkg.
BO STON1 — f ro m n ea rby farms

LETTUCE 2lge. heads
GOLDEN KERNELS "
YELLOW CORN 4 ears

CUBAN — Nice Size - . AA

PINEAPPLES eachZ7c
LARGE 300't
SUNKtST LEMONS . . . . . 6 for
Large 216's
FLORIDA ORANGES . . . . doz.
FRESH, SWEET
NATIVE BROCCOLI . . . bunch25c

USE PIK.KWIK'S PARKING LOT AT REAR OF STORE
t i l 'II" . .- t i fl i l l -It f I III i( *, i Li IJ i.l lili L I'll . i l l • i'% ,t; ^ili j i , | ;HM|
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DAYS
P-K FREE PREMIUM DAYS!
CENTER SLICES

HAM STEAKS
BEST COTS •

CUBED STEAKS
CHUCK ROASTS
CORNED BRISKETS
VEAL ROLLETTES
PORK LOINS
SMOKED TONGUES
FRESH HAMS
LIVE LOBSTERS

Ib.

Ib.

$1001
$1001

THIS IS A P-K DAY

FREE FREE FREE FREE
1 LB. FRANKFURTERS FREE

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF
$10.00 or MORE

Mild Cure

BY THE PIECE
AMERICAN BOLOGNA. LIVERWURST.
VEAL LOAF. MINCED BOLOGNA . . . .

Heavy Steer Beef Ib.

•-••••H9c
Solid Lean Rolls lb- 4 9 «
Rib Portion for Roasting Ib.
Best Quality lb- 4 5 «
Whole or Shank Half Ib. 5 5 *
Young Chickens Ib. Z 6

libs, ^ I2

— PLUS—
P-K FREE

PREMIUM D A Y S ! !

THIS IS A P-K DAY PREMIUM

FREE FREE FREE FREE
OM'E CAN

MINUTE MAID LEMONADE
White or Pink FREE with the pure hose of
ANY ASST. of 6 CANS FROZEN JUICES.

SEABROOK FARMS—6-01. eon IM

ORANGE JUICE . . 8 cans J J
"SEABROOK FARMS—9-oz. pkg. I M !

Cut Green BEANS 5 pkgs. J |
SEABROOK FARMS—10-oz. pkg. I M

Baby Lima BE ANS 4 pkgs. J 1
SEABROOK FARMS—10-or. pkg. I M

FANCY PEAS . . . . 6 pkgs. J> |

00
00
.00
00

SEABROOK FARMS—t-oz. pkg.

Fr. Fried Potatoes 6 pkgs.
SEABROOK FARMS—16-or. pkg. # ^ i

STRAWBERRIES.. 3 pkgs. J |
SEABROOK FARMS—12-or. pkg. flM

SLICED PEACHES 5 pkgs. j ]
SEABROOK FARMS—12-ox. pkg. I M

BABY RHUBARB . 5 pkgs. J |

.00

.00

.00

.00

f\

— Plus—
P-K FREE
PREMIUM

DAYS

PJULW1K OFfH TJHURS,.JJRL HlfiHIS TIL ? O'CLOCK
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Obituaries
Phi lias Deziel

- Philias Deziel, 43, of Atwood
Court, -died May 30 at his home.
He was born June 1, 1913, in St.
Hi-elie, Canada, the son, of Marion
i(Lamperion) and the late Ferdi-
nand Deziel. He was a, veteran, of
World War II in which he served
as an Army Medical Corpsman. He
had been, employed as a trucker
at the Oakville Pin Company until
B95G.

In addition to his mother, a Wa-
tertown resident, he is survived by
three brothers,. Napoleon and Leo,
also of Watertown, and Anthony
of Oakville and a, sister, Mrs. Eu-
clid,, Sodaquez, of Waterbury.

Funeral, services were held June
3 from Hick-cox Funeral Home,
with burial
Cemetery.

kcox ,
in Mount ' St., James

Edwa rd Bell em ore
Edward, Bellemore, 49, Phoenix,

Arizona, a former resident of Oak-
.ville, died. May 30 in .Phoenix after
a long illness.

He was a son of Loiuse (Du-
haime) Bellemore" and the late
Dennis •- Bellemore of Oakville.
Prior to .moving to Arizona 11
years ago he had been employed.
by the Oakville Company for 28
years. While In Oakvilie he- was
an active member of the Civil Air
Patrol.

In addition to his 'mother here,
he is survived by his wife. Rose
(Bell ville) Bellemore, and a
daughter, Mrs;., 'Gordon Root, both,
of Phoenix; a son, Robert, of Oak-
ville, two brothers, Hervey, of Elk-
hart, Ind., and, Raymond of Oak-
ville; two sisters, Mrs. Daniel
Russo of Oakville and Mrs. Bea-
trice Benson of New York, City.
Funeral and burial were held in
Phoenix.

Mrs. Winifred Judson
Mrs, Winifred (Hudson) Jud-

Bon, .78, widow of the late Fletch-
er W. Judson, Woodbury Road,
died. May 30 at Waterbury Hospi-
tal after a short illness. Mr. Jud-
son was chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Waterbury Na-
tional Bank: at 'the time of his
death November 9, 1955.

Mrs,., Judson was born, January
•5> 1879, in Awkwright, Canada, the
daughter of the late George and,
Mary Glenn-Hudson and had re-
sided in Watertown for the past 72
years. She was a, member of the
First Congregational Church and
was active in" missionary societies
of the church. She was also a,
member of the Delphian, Club.

.She is su,n.'ived by two brothers,
Jesse G.- Hudson of Bethlehem, and
Roy W. Hudson of Torrington,, a
niece and a nephew.

Funeral services were held June
1 at her home, with Rev. John M.
Deyo and Rev, John H. Westbrook
officiating. Burial was in new
North Cemetery, Woodbury. The
Hickcox Funeral Home 'was in,
charge of arrangements.

C. E. Butterfield, 2ef
Charles E. Butterfield, 2d, 45,

president, of the Butterfield Manu-
facturing Company, Naugatuck
died suddenly June 1 while visiting
in Waterbury. He was a former
local resident.

Medical examiner Dr., Edward H.
Kirschbaum .said death Was due to
a. coronary attack.

Born October 2, 1911, in Scran,.
ton, Pa., he was the son of Thomas

•F. and the late Margaret (Jackson

WARM AIR
FURNACE
CLEANING

and

REPAIRING

LEOJ.HAMEL
mcf Air

Comfif toning Contractor
.. t2 French St., Watertown

T«i, CR 4-1772

Butterfield, He had resided In
Watertown, for 39 years and moved
to Waterbury six months ago
where he lived at the Waterbury
Club.

He was a, graduate of "Taft
School, Watertown, and was grad-
uated in 1934 from Pratt'Institute,
School of Engineering, He was a
32nd Degree Mason, past master of
Federal Lodge, a member of
Sphinx Temple, .Lafayette Consist-
ory and 'Valley of Waterbury Scot-
tish Rite Bodies, and Naugatnck
Lodge of Elks,

He also was a director of the
Shrine Club, a, veteran member
of the Watertown Mre Depart-
ment and - a member of the First
Congregational Church,

Besides his father, he is survived
by two sons, Thomas Butterfield
of the U, S. Marine Corps, Quan-
tico, Va.,, and David Butterfield
of Watertown; two daughters, Mrs.
Walter Edberg, Quonset .Point, R.I,
and Nancy Butterfield, of Water-
town, and one grandson, Walter
Edberg,,, Quonset Point, R. I.

Funeral services were held llune
4 from, the Hickcox Funeral home
to the First Congregational
Church, with Rev. John H. West-
brook officiating. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery,

Mrs. Margaret Logue
Mrs. Margaret (Hamilton.) Lo-

gue, wife of James A. Logue, Echo
Lake Road, died. May 29 at the
Waterbury Hospital after a short
illness,.

Born in Ireland, she was the
daughter of the- late James and,
and, Isabelle (Logue) Hamilton,
She had been a Watertown, resi-.
dent for the past 44 years. Mrs.
Logue was a member of the Wa-

tertown Methodist Church.
In, addition to her husband, she

is survived by two sons,. Edwin J.,
of Wolcott, and Charles A,., of
Watertown; two sisters-, Mrs.
James McGoldriek, of Norwalk
and Miss Clara Hamilton, of Wa-
tertown; four grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was- held May 31 at
the Hickcox Funeral Home, with
Mev. Francis W. Carlson, pastor
of Watertown Methodist- Church
officiating. 'Burial was in. Ever-
green Cemetery.

•Herman J. StHirnifetz
Herman J. Bteinmetz, Taft Cir-

cle, died June- 3 at the Wftterbury
Hospital after a lone .illness. Born
in Cologne, Germany, he was the
son of Agnes (Sehaeffer) Sfceln-
metz and, the late Herman 'Stein-
metz. He " -came to Waterbury
-early in life, and was- employed
at the Waterbury Farrel Foundry
and Machine 'Company for over
35 years. He was- a member of
the Foremen's Association and,
the Holy Name .Society of St.
John's Church,

Survivors, -06811363 his mother in
Waterbury are ' Ms wife, Helen
(Shovak) and one 'daughter,
Heidi, both, of Watertown,;' and
one sister, Elsie, of Waterbury.

The funeral was, scheduled for
June 6 from the Mulville Funeral
Home, Waterbury, at 9:15 a.m.. to
St.. John's Church here for a Mass
at 10 a.m. Burial in, St. James
Cemetery.

Plan Annual Party
For Sixth Grades

The annual "Sixth Grade- Party"
sponsored by the Baldwin-Judson
P.T.A. for the- graduating sixth

.grade ' pupils "of the two schools
will 'be held, June 14 at 7:30 p.m.
in the -Judson, School, it was an-
nounced this week.

'The .party will feature- tradition-
al refreshments and games, and
square dancing under the'Direction
of Miss Cecelia Breniteis, caller.

The- P.T.A. committee in charge
of the event is headed, • by Mrs;.
H, Irving Ross-, assisted by Mrs.
Walter Wefdemier, Mrs. Arthur
Gillette, Mrs. Walter Thompson,
Mrs. Alex Agnew, Jr., .Mrs;. Rich-
ard Russell, Mrs. Fred. Camp and
Mrs. George Simmons. '

Births
WILCOCK—A fourth, child, Linda
Ruth, was- bom to Mr. and Mrs.
,'LeIand D. Wilcock of Northfield
Rd. on May 18 in the Waterbury
H i t l M W i l k i

y
Hospital. Mrs, Wilcock is
former. Joan M. O'Connor.

the

VITONE — A daughter, Karen
Jane, was. bo-m to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph, F. Vitone, Davis St. on
May 15 in the Waterbury Hos-
pital. Mrs. Vitone is the former1

Dorothy E. Miliard.

Building Permits
Samuel and, Mildre'd" McCIeary

were issued a permit for the con-
struction of a porch on Echo- .Lake
Road at cost of $750.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nolan, re-
ceived a permit to repair a.. porch,
on Franklin Avenue at a, cost of
$600. -

Carmen, B. Waldon was issued,
a, permit for the construction of a
shed oq.Cummings Avenue"at a
cost of $50.

George Stukshis received a per-
mit to build a, one family house op,
-Hungerfbrd Avenue at a, cost o<
$8,500.

Recepfrbn Bad?

REPLACE YOUR
OLD ANTENNA NOW

with thm'gemim

SEE the difference J
Injoy better black and white reception—COLOR TV .too I,

C E & J TELEVISION
680 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

Tel1,. CR 4 - 3 0 3 5

e-ttar swim
at the low Ford price !

„ * j

There's no need to pay a "fancy price" to enjoy fine car
luxury. Ford is lowest priced* of ike 'km-price three* yet
offers values you'd expect only in cars costing far more!

To start1 with, you can easily pay twice
the money, and, not find lines that can
hold a -ca.nd.Ie to Ford's for lowness,
loveliness, or just plain good taste,

B-nl step inside. Itat's wifem
» • • j ~ « w -J» -

•extra, 'kindly,, too—with spring assists 'to
help them open and close the doors—
with the most leg room in. Ford's fieldl

Fine' tors are smooth-trod that's
' shows 'its stuff 1

.And, on, the way in,, note that Ford!
offers door checks that hold doors open
in either of two positions—for easy en-
trance or exit. A little •thing. But, in a
fine car, why not? Then, inside, 'notice
how -comfortable those 'plush, foam-
rubber seats -are. They'll •stay that Way.
And on long trips. For they're scientif-
ically contoured over non-sag springs.
Your rear-seat passengers are treated

Ford delivers: its famous V-8 power
smooth, as a, whisper. That's because
only Ford takes the pains to electron-
ically balance each eiigitle while run-
ning under its own power. Not even, the
rnakefs of the most expensive automo-
biles- go this far to bring you sup%r-
smooth performance.

Ford rides fine-car smooth and quiet,
too., You can thank the new" '""'Inner
Ford*"' for that. Ford, for instance, has

Get In on thfc fuh and savings tiow
in the-now kind of

America i fovofita conver ble 1< one of 21 Ford rrodeli for 1957

a swept-back front suspension that:
actually "rolls- with the punch" of every
road bump.

Ford's rear springs automatically ad-
fust to "give the right ride for every
road. And Ford keeps things -quiet, 'with,
the inost sound Insulation in its field.

fine o n tftw
- M l H mtg solid So's Ford 1

Ford has the Only frame in, its field fto
make use of rugged 'tabular steel beams.
No ear at the price offers so many roof-
strengthening beams. Expensive .cars
aren't built of thicker body steel or 'With
sounder engineering skill. Then, rf
course, "in Ford, you can have all the
power assists- and. other conveniences
found in. fine cars. .And they cost far less:
in Ford.* Yes sir! In every feature, every
part, Ford-is. the fine car at half'fife
fine-car price.' Come .in. and see!

* Based cm emmpmiti&w «f
•KMtn./atftmW anytmttf

rttail delivered p r M •

THE WAITER WOODS MOTOR CO,
' G t H t l t . . • • CR 4 - 2 5 4 4 ^975 M A I M ST.
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School Activities
Baldwin School

* Mrs. McNiffs sixth grade class,
had. a .guest speaker recently,
Mrs. Allan Upton w,ho told the
claiss of her experiences on a re-
recent trip to England. She
showed slides of the United King-
dom in, keeping, with the current
social studies work of the stu-
dents.

The class picture was taken
recently...

John, Wayne, of Mrs. Curtis's
first .wade, visited New York City
recently with his parents, and
saw the Yankees beat the Wash-
ington. Senators.' John told the
class" about the. clubhouse where
they had lunch and their brief
-step- at • the Bronx Zoo.

South School
Last, week,' the four sixth .grade

classes of South, and Polk Schools
went on a trip to' the Bronx .Zoo
in. New York. City. The group
saw many animals, but, the ehild-
m . seemed to enjoy the elephants
.most..

The group took' the trip on. char-
tered busses and were accompan-
ied by their teachers. On the re-
turn trip, they stopped at the .Ad-
venturer's Inn in New York.

•-David Dunlavey and' other Cub
Scouts fronr Mrs. Robitaille's
room, marched in, the Memorial
Day parade. The Brownies also
marched... "Robert Heverling went
to Washington, D.C. with his par-
ents over ' the Memorial Day
weekend. They visited the 'Trea-
sury Department.

Mrs. Richmond's first grade
had, an unexpected, visitor the
other day when a baby bird flew
in the .window, walked around the

•room for a while, and then, flew
away again. The children, were
thrilled with the unexpected visit
of the fledgling.

Edward Hunter, of Mrs. Lyn-
ch's second .grade, was absent
from, school last week because of
the fact that he had to' undergo
a tonsillectpmy at the hospital-
John Rinaldi celebrated a birth-
day- recently. Perfect scores, in
number* were • achieved last' week
by John Cavaleu, Raymond Ven-
detti, Kathy Alexinski, Nancy
Hull, and Cynthia Curulla. In a
recent project, the class, brought
"news- reports' clippings from,
papers and magazines to class,
and the -pupils read them, to the
class.

Fil,etc|cf_Ju4son School
Fam Johnson, and family went

to Cape Cod- recently to visit her
graqdmotheii M|». Lattiniore. Pam
Is in the sixt|i giMe. Llndley' Beetz
and Candace LaVigne attended, a.
choir festival _ at St. John's Episco-
pal Church in Waterbury. Brown-
ies, Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts and
little leaguers, marched., in the Me-
morial Day Paratde in Watertown
and Oakville.
• Bobby King, of. Miss Perkins'
fifth grade, went to Vermont over
Memorial Day weekend. Cheryl
Kearney went to Massachusetts re-
cently. Walter Wilson visited the
Peabody Museum, in New Haven,
recently, and told the class about
the interesting things he had been.

Kathy May, of .Mrs. Voyda's
Class, visited in North Carolina
over the holiday weekend.

Diane Panilaitis, of Mrs. Waite's
second grade, went to a family pic-
nic at Black Rock recently. L;u-
cinda Potter is back in school after
having been out, ill. Lynn Wilson,
visited overnight recently with
her grandparents. David Suraner
went fishing at Smith's Pond, re-
cently.

Polk At South
The pupils of the third grade

of Polk School are preparing a,
project about dinosaurs, their ori-
gin and structure. The youngsters
made pictures and clay models to
show the structure of the prehis-
toric beasts.

The pupils of Miss French's
class recently had a "Picture
Day."- The youngsters dressed up
and many of them brought in Ca-
meras. They snapped, pictures of
each, other, as well as their teach-
ers; and principal.

Warren, Remsen of the sixth
grade at Polk," recently described
to his classmates a, trip to Idle-
wild, International Airport in New
York. He related' how the route
took him, over the Merritt Park-
way, the Hutchison River Park-
way, Bronx Whitestone Bridge and
Cross Island Parkway. Warren,
went up to the .observation tower
to watch the planes arrive and
take off. He said, that twenty-
seven different airlines use the air-
port.

. Polk School
The circus paid, an early visit to

Polk School on May 29, when the
children of Mrs. Cofrancesco's
First Grade entertained, the stu-
dent body and faculty. Nathaniel
Johnson, and George Brazee were
ticket takers, and Nathaniel was
also property man and stage man-
ager. The children spent several
weeks learning circus songs, mem-
orizing roles me- ' T .murals and

other decorations for the event.
The Circus, began, with the sing-

ing of "America" by the entire
student body. • Animal acts and
skits were presented by Christine
Whitehouse as the Zebra; Frances
Korzeniewski as the Tiger; Joyce
Carusillo as Jocko the Monkey;;
Antonia Spino as the Camel; Wil-
liam Wood as the Giraffe; Michael
Bavone as the Elephant; .Demise

Demers as the Laughing Hyena;
Michael. Donorfio as the Seal;
Thomas Samoska as the Hippopo-
tamus; and Janice St. Pierre as
the Lion. As, part of these skits,
the class sang the following songs;
"I like Monkeys", "The Camel";
"See the Elephant ; "The Lion
Tamer."

Other Acts included an. Acrobat
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son

Act with Edward Rock: and Donald
Lynch; The Dancers with Lor-
raine Gervais and, Christine White-
house; The High-Stepping Horses
with .Andrew Giordano and An-
tonia Spino; The Chariot Race
with George Brazee and David
Girard, Andrew Giordano and Wil-
liam Wood; The Strong Man with [ go-tfound".

PaJil Zamsky; .and • 'the Happy
Clowns with Edward Rock and Mi-
chael Duphiney... Nathaniel John-

Other songs, in which, the stu-
dent body participated were "Oh,
see!, the Clown, Come with me to
the! Candy Shop," and, the "Merry-

Sign Of A Good .Neighbor

THE BL00DMOBILE
IS COMING

MAKE A DATE TO GIVE

was. the Lion Tamer.

THE
BLOODMOBILE

IS COMING
\

(E A DATE TO GIVE

Friends and Neighbors of Watertown, Oakville and
Bethlehem: I

i
Although the next visit of the Connecticut Regional B|ood Program

"Bloodmobile" is only eight days away, hardly any local residents have as
yet made appointments to lend their blood to this vital and humanitarian
service.

Approximately two hundred volunteer donors are .needed' for
the program, in order to achieve the normal, 150 pint quota set for
this' community. In past fears, Watertown residents have had
reason to be proud of their record in the field of Mood! collection,
with' total's comparing 'favorably1 with much larger cities, a regular
'feature of' t i e Wood program here. The quota was surpassed in the
last visit by only 16 pints, and' it was more than a year before that
before record's show the quota attained1 at all, at the regular1 visits
of the Bloodmobile.

i

In time of war it is easy to be stirred by the suffering ami
sacrifice of thousands of our service people so that we' feel com-
pelled to share their duty with them, and aid them, by contributing
blood, the vital fluid of life. Yet, a peacetime accident victim or
human wracked with iiness suffers no less, needs your aid no less,
than the soldier on the 'battlefield. ,i

Do your community and yourself a vital service by calli
right now to arrange for an appointment to lend your blood.

ig CR 4-2684
he Bloodmo-

bile will be at the Methodist Church from 1 to 6 p. m. on Friday, June 14.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY-MINTED FIRMS OF

THE AREA:

Fitzgerald Ambulance
N

900 Watertown Ave., WATERBURY — Tell. "PL 3-5055
2 4 H O U IR, S E R V III C E

GRABOWS
MAIN STREET, BETHLEHEM — CO 6-7642

* MERRILL BROS. *
G IE IM E R A, L S T O R E

MAUN STREET, BETHLEHEM — CO 6-7766

tWATERBURY SAYINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank, Service' Since 1850'

MAIN OFFICE — North Main Street at Savings Street,
WATERBURY i

MIL L P LA, 1N OF FIC E — 281, M er|i den Road,
WATERBURY
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MinisterLctudsLote
Alexander Agnew
In Memorial Talk

The Rev. John H. Westbrook
praised the memory of Alexander
Agnow, Sr.» member of the Board
of Finance and the Board of Police
Commissioners, who died recently,
in his Memorial Day speech here.

The pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church said, "A few days
ago a. man died in Watertown who
was greatly loved by all those
who knew him. Years ago he
came to this land from, his native
Scotland and settled here and be-
came a citizen.. In World War I
he went to Europe with the Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force to fight
for freedom.. But it was not for
this alone that people liked Alex-

CAMEO WATER-
TOWN

TO'NIGHT
"THE VINTAGE" . ,., and
"EDGE OF THE CITY"

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"The Young Stranger" &
"Death of a Scoundrel"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
"The Quiet Man" and
"Duel at Apache Wells"

•lua SMttianeUi fletofAl an

ATERTOW1

DRIVE - IN
NOW thru 'SAT. ]

1st Waterbury Showing
Ava Gardiner, David Niveivin

"THE LITTLE HUT"
and Barry Sullivan in
"THE DRAGOON

WELLS11"

OAK O A IK V I L L E.
C R . 4 - 2 6 4 6

'FBI. - 'SAT. - SUN.
3 Great T-Color Films1.

Audie Murphy, Katherine Grant
"GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAT"

The Academy Award Winning
"SI LENT WORLD1'" .

W alter P i d g e on. Ann Fran cis i n
"FORBI'D DEN PLAN ET"

GREAT BIG LITTLE FOLKS..
Ml ATI NEE SATURDAY .
AFTERNOON at 1:30

ander Agnew. First of all he was
loved for his self. People liked to
be around him and hear his clean.
wit expressed. They liked him, be-
cause he loved 'beauty and did so
much, to make our town beautiful
through his care of flowers- 'They
liked him because he gave so much
in. community sen'ice in this adopt-
ed land of his. He is a. fine ex-
ample of many like him who have
lived here to help make this coun-
try great and strong, For, let us
not forget, it is the daily living in
this and many such, communities
like it, that makes this country
great.

"Sometimes it becomes necessary
to- die for our • country. But' it is
always more important for us to
live for it. What is it. that we
should, live for, and 'be .'ready, if
necessary, to die for in this land
of ours. Certainly it is not the
spectacle we make before the world
when, it comes to the question, of
whether we shall consider all of
our people first class ciitzens, or
whether we shall refuse to eat
with, go to school with, or worship
with those of a different race or
color or creed,

"Certainly it is not for the pur-
pose of making it possible for
people of different faiths to battle
over whether in the interest of
public welfare the innocent chil-
dren, of parents, of different faiths
shall ride on school, buses or eat
free public lunches.

''"There is a principle of the Sep-
aration of Church and-State writ-
ten into our Constitution. It must
be preserved if we are to be free.
But it was meant to bind • us to-
gether as a people not to drive
us apart. And the present 'Chair-
man of the Republican National
Committee made a, sorry spectacle
of himself and of the State from,
which he came by taking sides in
this public issue... He was selected
to lead all of the members of his
party in, this land, not just his
own state."

Rev. Westbrook spoke of the rep-
lica of the Mayflower now sailing
toward New England, renewing
the significance of "'our spiritual
forefathers who came here seeking
to establish communities where
they would know the same Four
Freedoms, which became famous
during the last great war,."" He
observed that the idea for Roose-
..velt's Fo^ir Freedoms "did, not
come from any .eoufftry o:r reli-
gious background which believes
in imposing its authoritarian will
on the people of that country or
the world, but came from those
dedicated men and women, who en-
dured 'the cold and hardships to
settle our land."

He cited other 'religious groups
who resettled for the same reasons

T O W N TIMES C L A S S I F I E D ADS

.BARGAIN — For sale combina-
tion electric dish washer and sink,
perfect condition,,, must be seen
to l".i> appreciated. Call CR 4-
2344 before 8 p.m.

FOR RENT — Room, or room with
board. Nice residential, section
of Watertown. Garage. One
block from bus line. References
required. Call CR 4-1018 or, after
5 p.m..,, Thomaston ATlas 3-4937.

LOST — Colonial, Trust Company
passbook. No. 11013. Olga Blan-
ner, trustee for Peter T, Blanner.

Manure for sale, delivered. Call,
CR 4.-8217.,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
One of the most completely
equipped Paint and," 'Body
Shops in Connecticut. Wheel
Alignment and Balancing. •

1.28 Watertown Ave., Waterbury
PL .3-6241

Manure for sale, delivered. CR,
4-8217.

CLEARANCE — Spring coats,
dresses, raincoats — see our Sale
Rack. DAVIDSON'S DRESS
SHOP, CR 4-1149.

LOST Thomaston Savings Bank
book No. •2734, payment applied
for, Richard Grabherr. '"'

FREE HAY for the cutting. Cal
CR 4-1235.

BOY WANTS WORK — Mowing
lawns and odd jobs... Has own
mower. Tel CR 4-1,435.

FOR SALE Beautiful 10 room
Home in Watertown,; 3 baths; 3
car garage; spacious grounds. By
appointment. Call CR, 4-2628.

RUBBISH REMOVED, 1 a w n s
mowed, light trucking, reasonable.
Call CR. 4-1.971,

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS.,, PAV-
ING. Septic tanks installed
Back-Hoe for hire. Hatty's CR
4-3636 or CR 4-3544.

MODERN GLASS CO.
Everything in, GLASS

— Telephone PL 3-2606.'
119 Cherry Street Waterbury-

NOW YOU CAN RENT — Wall
paper removal set including

steamer; also floor sander and
edger, fertilizer1 and lime
spreader1,, roller, hedge trimmer

'" and, chain saw.
KAY'S •HARDWARE
Main, St., Water town

Tel. CR 4-1,038

SEWER AND WATER CONNEC-
TIONS... EXCAVATION 8. John
Bavone A Sons. 'Call Cr. 4-1214.
days; PL.4-9404, evenings.

EXPERT WATCH, AND CLOCK
' REPAIRING — Guaranteed
Workmans h ip.

EMU, JEWELERS

SAFE AT HO1 ME... Avoid unneces-
sary accidents that "just seem, to
happen"1". Danger is always lurk-
ing on UNCARPETED STAIRS,
under slippery Scatter Rugs So
play .safe ..,. . CARPET those bare
stairs . ,., ,. lay Non-Skid padding
under small rugs. HOUS ATONIC
VALLEY RUG SHOP. West
Cornwall, Conn. Tel. ORleans 2
6134.

GOOD LOAM FOR SALE, reas-
onable. Call Matty's CR'4,-3636
or 'CR. 4-3544.

2000 LAMPSHADES at LAMP-
LIGHTER of Litchfield, Rt. 25
Open week days, 9 to 5, Lamps.
lamp repairing, Burnishing.

CARPENTER ft MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing'
Free estimates. Tel CR, 4-8397

o » RENT—Floor sa.nd.ers., flooi
polishers, s a. n d i n,g machine
transit and levelling machines
Watertown. Building S u p p 1 >
Echo 'Lake Rd.. Wtn.. Tel' n

• ENERAL ELECTRIC Heating
Hot Water, Warm Air" and, A.
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., Watarbuiy. -Tel
evenings.

"The Catholics settled, in Maryland
where they might find freedom,
from persecution and oppression.
The Quakers came to America. The
Baptists fled from misunderstand-
ing and oppression in, .Massachu-
setts and settled in Rhode Island.
They found the same things had.
happened, to the religious leaders
of Massachusetts that so often
happens when any theocratic or
religious centered government,
gets too much, control or power..
Those who had, fled from intoler-
ance and persecution in turn be-
came intolerant and oppressive to-
ward, those who did not agree
with with, them.

"Since that time many 'people
have migrated to this land seeking
a new life. Men, 'and, women, from,
the*' debtors" prisons " of England,
religious groups like the French
Hugenots. the Menonites, Luther-
ans, Moravians settled in, the
colonies.

"Because of these people who
settled this land bringing with
them their good quali.ti.es, customs
and faith, as well as some which
were not so good, we have this
land of ours.. We are often,
thought of as a humanitarian peo-
ple, Why shouldn't we be when
some of our forefathers came, here
that they might be free' to live
like human, beings should,. We
could have much to give to the
world spiritually because at the
very basis of our government is
that which is spiritual, . :,., ... The
First Principles .with which we
strive to govern, our lives are
different from the lack of princi-
ple and moral purposes which gov-
erns totalitarian nations.,"'"

D.A.R. Meeting To
Include Luncheon,
Officer Elections

A meeting of Sarah Whitman
Trumbull Chapter, Daughters of
the .American Revolution, will be
held at the Bantam Lake Cottage
of .Mrs. Earl Evans, June 13, start-
ing with a covered-dish, luncheon,
at 1 p.m. Each member1 is asked
to bring a place setting.

Reports on, the recent Continen-
tal Congress will be given, and,
officers for" the coming year will
be elected.

Hostesses for the event include
Mrs. Earl Evans, Mrs. Elliott H.
Lee, Mrs. Howard F'arwell, Mrs.
John Hartwel.,1,,, Mrs. William Jones
and Mrs. Harry Bengston.

The Oliver Ellsworth..Memorial
Association meeting will' be held
at Oliver Ellsworth Homestead: in
Windsor on June 11 at 1,1 a.m.

Baptiste Society

Celebrate Feast
The St. Jean de Baptiste Society-

will hold, their regular meeting
June 6 at 8 p.m. in St. John's
School hall. The Watertown group
is currently making plans for the
annual. Western Connecticut "get-
together" dinner of the organiza-
tion in celebration of the feast of
St. Jean de Baptiste. The event
will be held June 16 at 1 p.m. in,
Phil's Restaurant, Watertown,
Avenue.

The committee in charge in-
cludes Alphonse Berthiaume, An-
tonio. Desruisseaux and. Welly
Mailhot.

Disabled Persons
Have Until June 30
For SS Benefits

June 301 is an important date
for. disabled people, John W. Ross.,,
Manager of the Waterbury dis-
trict office of the Social Security
Administration reminded today.
Ross, said that the June 30 date
this year has particular signifi-
cance for an, estimated 700 dis-
abled workers in the Waterbury
Area.

B !E A U T1 "F U L

LAKE
QUASSAPAUG

(MIDDLEBURY)

OPEN DAILY''
EXCELLENT

BATHM'6 BEACH
(Red Cross. Lifeguards)

LARGE, CLEAN
PICNIC GROVE

All Rides —Concessions-
Open Daily

'Dancing Sunday Eve.

These are disabled, people.. who
have worked long enough under
social security to be.eligible to
have their rights to future bene-
fits, for themselves and 'their fam-
ilies protected — of this TOO,
about 400 people — those between
50 and 65 years of age — are eli-
gible for monthly disability insur-
ance benefits, beginning with July.
Many of those eligible have .not
yet applied.

"The aim, of your Social Se-
curity offi.ee at this time is to get
in, touch with these disabled people
•prior to the deadline date of June
30, 1957, and assist them in filing
applications," Ross •Bta.ted.

Anyone who is now .disabled for
work and has not worked since

September 1354 'will lose his dis-
ability rights under the social se-
curity law if he 4oes not apply
by June 30, 1957. If a. disabled
worker does; not make his. applica-
tion, until July 19,57 or later, his
future benefits may 'be., substan-
tially,'reduced or lost and, he may
not be eligible for the monthly
disability insurance benefits pay-
able to disabled workers 50 to '65
years of age.

Disabled workers who believe
they are eligible should get in,
touch with their social security
district • offices now to protect
their rights,.. The social, security
office serving Watertown is located
in the Jones-Morgan BuUding, 108
Bank, Street, Waterbury.

LITCHRH.D SUMMER THEATRE
L EON A R ID A, LTO BE LJL, - D i rector

• OPENS SAT., JUNE 15 • -
The Rollicking Broadway Comedy Hit

"SEX ON THE ROCKS'" .... . Time Mag...

Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?
t 1 T M A D E J A Y IN E M A N S F I E L D )

J U N E 1,5 t h r u 2.2 "' '
(No. <Perf. Sunday)

.MAIL ORDERS and PHONE RE'S. 'NOW!
JOrdan 7-8121 CURTAIN 8:40

All Kinds of Spray Materials and
Crab Grass Killers

GARDEN HOSE —HOSE REELS — SPRINKLERS
GARDEN and LAWN TOOLS — LAWN SEEDS

FERTIL IZERS

LAWN MOWERS
" \ New and 'Used ..... Sharpened and Serviced '

Watertown Co-Operative Ass'n, Inc.
D E P O T S T I E E T W A T E R T O W N

Pie of y of convenient parking, adjacent to store.
Tel. CResrwood 4-251,2 — '4-25113

F O 1 S A L E
4 F A M I L Y H O M E . . . B R I C K

Near School — Oakvffle
.. _ GOOD INCOME POTENTIAL ,

l i t H O O T . t b. ,converted
• 1 apartment*)

2nd Floor - <
3

1 apt. of 4 rooms. Store (Can
into a 4 room

CAR
2 apts. of 4 rooms each

GARAGE
PRICE

"REDUCED
TO 521,500 EXCLUSIVE

AGENT

FRED E. GEORGE
Red! Estate — Watertown CR 4-3520

HUNT BROS THREE
RING

& Wild West Combined!
WATERTOWN

Aos pices
Junior Chamber off Commerce

THUR.,
JUNE 20 th

2 P.M. & 8 P.M.
Doors open ©me hour earner.

CHILD-REN 60c —. ADULTS $1.10
(Tax Included) -

~ RESERVED CHAIRS 60o EXTRA —

De'Lond Heidi, Echo Lake Road
—A M IP IL E iF R E E IP A, R K II IN G—
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Four Conferences
Held By P. K N . A.
During. ;Lost Month

Four .well - child conferences
"were held! 'during. May by the
Watertown-Public Health Nursing
'Association, according to' a .report
by that group, with the assistance
.of Dr. Jessamine.. Goemer, Dr. Jo-
seph C. Czarsty and Dr. William
.Bassfordi-
. .Although-only two conferences
had prigfnallY been scheduled for

the month, "public need" resulted.
In the holding of an additional
conference. The group reported
that 53 children, were seen in the
three conferences for such, pur-
poses as pre-school physical ex-
aminations, vaccinations and
other imm uni zations..

Special Conference
A special, conference was held

on. May 14 "so that those children
who regularly attended well-child
conferences" could be given iSalk
anti Polio vaccine. It was noted
that rnany children were in need
of the vaccine, doe to' an extended
shortage of the ••material, over a

several-months period. Sixty-six
children received • the vaccine at
the special conference. It was
•pointed out that those children
who received the vaccine for the
first time on that date will re-
ceive the second Injection "some-
time this coming month." No
specific date- was given.

Parents, of , children from 3
weeks of age to .school age inter-
ested in attending well-child con-
ferences were invited by the
group to' discuss their problems
with one of the nurses in. order to
determine whether they are eligi-
ble to attend. No further ap-
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pointments are available until
September, It was pointed out,
but any mother interested, in talk-
ing: with the nurses .Miss Feeley
or Mrs. DeLuca, .is asked to call
the office of the Association at
C'R 4-1086 'before September 1.

Association officials, commented
that the program could not have
been successfully carried, out with-
out the assistance of the volunteer
workers who contributed many
hours of .their time to the work
involved, in the 'Conferences. l!

Meeting
The!Watertown" Grange will meet

Friday at 8 p.m. in. Masonic Hall.
Miss Marilyn Hayes, Lecturer, will
be in ['charge of a. Memorial Pro-
gram.; Mrs. Vida Bennett will pre-
side ever the business meeting.
The ilefreshment committee for
June ' Deludes Mrs. Ann Hayes,
Alan Hayes. Miss Helen Martoon,
Mrs. Qladys Main and Miss Betty
Main.

More good news for WATERTOWN...

ow:. Coke
in KiflggSize, too L.-.

Standard StZ6 FamUyStw King-Size ,

Quality refreshment in 3 sizes to fit every occasion
Another wonderful home Convenience—Coca-Cola in the new
'King-Size bottle . • . just right for a king-size thirst • . . perfect
tor serving Coke for two! Same: bright, bracing Coke you enjoy
In Standard and Family-Size ,. . . same lively, tangy taste with-
out an equal. Be ready for any 'Occasion with ice-cold Coke in
3 convenient sizes—

. • 'STANDARD SIZE . . . for imdipMual refreshment,
iKING-SIZE . . . /or a king-size thirst or to serve-two,
:'FAM1LY-SIZE . . . for guests and family groups.

H E W SIZE AVAILABLE ONLY "AT 'DEALERS IN THE WATERTOWN AREA

lOttlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY BY .

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Waterbtiry, I K .

&•: :&h~

I
is

k WZrtM'A

019M,, THE COCACOIA CQMMNT " * a
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WAT E RTOW Nl M E ETS
RIDGEFI ELD F O R V A ILL EY
CHAMPIONSHIP

It. won't be anything new Mon-
day afternoon, when Ridge field
and Watertown High schools meet
for a. Housatoiiic l*all.c,>' League
championship,

The only different aspect-is that
this lime it will be in. baseball. The
last time they squared, off was two
Winters ago on tne basketball
court when the Indians thrilled a.
Capacity crowd at the Thomas ton
High K,ym with a last "second win,
and the title. As we go to press
the exact location of the playoff'
game hasn't, been decided.

On Monday afternoon, the In-
dians competed in the State Class
C tournament, an event which
they won last year-. Hoivever, it
was a different case this time, and
•hey bowed to St. Basil's of Stam-
ford, the top-seeded tea.ni, 18-2.
Paul Staver started, on the mound
Mid his effort was impeded by er-
rors and bases on balls. The lo-
cals committed no less than ten
niiscu.es, .most, of them in the in-
field.
CUFF NOTES

Friends of Johnny Dundee
should send him a pet well card at
.Room 213, St. Mary's Hospital in.
Watr rljury, where the popular
f;port>men has been, a patient for
the past couple of weeks . . .
Omar Davel'uy, the rabid St. Louis
Cardinal fan, brought an interest-
ing fact to light recently when he
told how Stan STusial — now get
this - - in ten different individual
r'epart no.cn ts including past and.
presc-nt ball players, ranks no
worse- than one, two or three. Mu-
sial will reach the coveted 3,000
Jiit category next season. He will
go over the 2,900 hit mark this
yea i1.
LOCAL M E R C Hi A NITS A N D
O R G A N 1.2 A TIO N S M A. K E-

, POSSIBLE OUR BASEBALL
PROGRAM

Watertown and Oakvillc hai'e
one of the finest baseball programs
for youngsters anywhere. We
have ' the Little League with" its.,
four major lea.gi.ie teams, and its
farm system taking care of the
fcoys from 8-12, the Babe Ruth
Loop keeping the boys from 1,3-1.5
years of age participating in the
National Pastime, anil the Pony

Need a
painter?

Look up "Painters,,"' or
"Spray Painting & Fin-
ishing:" in the 'YELLOW
PACES of your phone book.
The classified Informa-
tion saves time and trou-
ble whenever you, need a
product or service.

: Find 1* Fast
in The

Yellow Pages'*

Leaguers,, ranging from 15 to 18
in age.

The whole setup, baseball-wise,
includes, not more than, thirty-five
men. who give their time and abil-
ity to teach the youngsters ' not:
only how to play baseball; but a.
good .many, things a, growing boy
like yours and minu ought to
know.

Yet, you know what, the whole
thing would fall flat on its fao*
without the support of local mer-
chants, organizations and, last but.
not least, you fans who contribute
to the support of its games.

The Little League, going into its
seventh year, has had the TSJntin-
ual support of merchants who not
only have aided by subscribing to
fence advertising1 and other behind
the scenes methods, but this year
bought the new uniforms the clubs
are1, wearing.

The Babe "Ruth, .League, in its
first campaign in the National.
Ruth organization, wouldn't be pos-
sible without the contributions of
the Oakville-Watertown business-
men. Their generous backing has
made this venture a solid propo-
sition.

The Pony League, only a few
weeks ago a questionable go, now
is set, thanks to community-mind-
ed organizations like the Water-
town. Lions Club and the Knights
of Columbus, who have ...given,
financial blessings to the support
of two representative." in the Pom-
peraug Valley Circuit.

The kids do a good job carrying

on as,ball players, too. Take theGOLF PRACTICE, ANYONE?
Local would-be golfers who

want" to' sharpen up their, driving
and, accuracy might spend . some
profitable hours, at the Beacon
Valley Golf Driving Range, op-
erated on the Naugatuck-New
Haven road, by retired New York:
City policeman ' Otto Weld. An
eighteen hole minature golf course
is a feature of the setup, as well
as the usual, driving range. Otto
likes to' feature' contests for his
patrons, and, last year, the minia-
ture golf tournament was won by
a local, lad, .Michael, Welch, of
Academy Hill. Other features com-
ing are a. Ladies" long-driving con-
test and, a hole in, one contest.

Saturday Deadline '
(Continued from Page One).

and 8-6 win over the Bristol. Boys"! plications, which, sjiould be mailed
Club Memorial Day, with catcher i to Mrs. Charles •Wight, R.F.D.
Wally Marcil pacing the attack Guernseytov *n .Road, Watertown,
with a triple, double 'and single Conn.,., with the check or money

last season, for instance. Our Lit-
tle Leaguers won. the District
championship in tournament play,
Oakville won the Babe 'Ruth Pom-
peraug title, and our Pony League
representatives won the crown, in
their league. A real grand slam,
of champions, all made possible
by the support of our town mer-
chants and, organizations. Hats off
to them, one and all!

THE ROUND-UP

Baseball in town this evening
finds Watertown Babe Ruthers
opening their season, with an, ex-
hibition contest against the Sa-
cred Heart Juniors at Deland
Field . . ., Oakville plays the Wa-
terbury Country Squires at Hunt-
ington Field at 6 p.m. The
Villers opened their campaign with.

Johnny Bohan of the Yankees
and, Alan, Gustafsori of the Giants
are sure 'bets to break 'Chick Caf-
f'rey's Little League mark, of six,
home runs in a. single season.
Each have three in. their first
five games. Caffney set the mark
five years ago, . .. . Congratulations
to Marse McClean and wife Bar-
bara (Trotta) on the arrival of a
bouncing baby boy the past week.

Middlebufy and Newtown re-
main undefeated in the Pbmperaug
Valley League with 4-0 records.
The Middies already 'established as
our favorites because of several
Oakville and Watertown players,
play hosts -to a hard-hitting Beth--
any club at Quassapaug Field. Sun-
day, game time at 2:30 p.m.. . .. .
Bob Cook, the Watertown coach,
•would like nothing better than, to
top off his twenty years of coach-
ing with, a baseball championship

Don Finley hopes to shake off
the Injury jinx that has kept him
out of the Middlebury lineup the
past few weeks, ,. ,., .. Charley' John
hopes, Al Lopez is right when he
says, the Red Sox have the best-
balanced team, in- the American,
League and will make a real bid
before the season is .out. Pete
Petrok doesn't agree.

CHOOSE
your fuel oil

like you CHOOSE i l

order for the registration fee made
payable to the Watertown Council
of Girl Scouts, Inc. It is .requested
that cash, not be sent.

Mrs,, E. ¥,., fMom) Collins, is
the director of the camp. It was
noted that police and fixe'..-protec-
tion are available at all times, and
that the drinking water and swim-
ming, area, wateV^atthe camp are
tested by health authorities. At
least one. "overnight" is planned
for the older age groups at the
camp, during which" 'they wilt'plan.
and cook -all meals out of doors.
A, "Counselors-In-Training" course
is offered to all High School age
Girls Scouts. A health, certificate
is required, of all the girls.

The girls are asked to wear
slacks, jeans or shorts, walking
shoes or sneakers, socks or jer-
seys. No open toed shoes or san-
dals will be permitted, and no hal-
ters. The scouts are asked to
bring with them to the Day Camp
a "nosebag lunch" making sure
that the sandwich fillings are not

suit, towel, and sweater; with boots
and slicker on .doubtful days,., un-
breakable "cup with Mndle, a id a
jackknife, with • all .articles to be
marked with the owner's name.

Open
Open House

House „ wiH Be held at
Camp Wapasa for "-parents • and
friends of all campers ̂ ©n Sunday
July 14 from 3 to 5<]jjjni. Visitors
will also be welcomajkfter 1 p.m.
on August 15 for clos|tj,g day cere-
monies.

Schedule
Bus transportation will be pro-

vided for campers and. staff on the
following schedule: Bus No. 1 —
leaves Smith Pond Road, at 9:25
a.m." and stops at Hawley Street,
Methodist Church, Taft School,
Annex,.--Q~fehard Lane and Winne-
maug Road. -
" '" Bus -No. 2 — Leaves Smith. Pond.
Road* at 9:25 a.m.. and stops at
Fern Hill Road, West's Garage,
Calqf-?/ Hillside 'and 'Buckingham
Streets, Sunnyslde, Sunnyside and
Falls Avenue, South School, Davis
Street at Hazel,"and Davis Street.
at Straits Turnpike. Return, busses
will, leave 'the camp gate at, 3:30'
p.m.

Help Sought
The Girl Scout Council, is also

.seeking, Oifr volunteer assistance of
mothers, and fathers of Girl Scouts
to help the camp staff and work
on the camp maintenance crew
evenings and -weekends •..through-
out the year.

Additional informafion on the
Camp Wapasa program • may be
obtained by calling any of the
Camp Committee co-chairmen, in- -
eluding Mrs. Charles Wight at CR .
4-3670, Mrs. Gunnard Dahlin at,
CR 4-1131, Mrs. George • Simmons
at CR 4-2321, or Mrs. Kenneth La-
Vigne at CR 4-1876,

Executive Board Meets
The Executive Board of the Oa'k-

ville-'Watertown Recreation poun-
cil, Inc.,. will meet June- I I at 8

.liable to spoil in. the'sun, bathing p.m. at "'the Munson House.

*

four gasoline

by brand name, reputation and quality!
1

Smart homeowners insist on a. brand, name fuel,
oil..,. prefer new clean-action Mobilfaeat, the fuel
oil. that cleans, as it beats, With new Motnlheat
you'll get more clean heat per gallon..... more
trouble-free burner. operation.
Call us today for Clean-Action Mobilheat—'

.... .America's best .known fuel oil brand!

New Mobilheat
Made by the makers of Mobiigm and MoMIoilf

AT THE

BEACON
V A L L E Y

GOLF DRIVING RANGE
Men - Women - Children
ENJOY OUR BEAUTIFUL

WHOLE MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO.

131 Davis St. OAKVILLE
T E L . CR 4 - 1 6 7 9

AT OUR SNACK BAR
Hot Dogs - Pizza - Met Sandwiches - Soda - Ice Cream

* COMING ATTRACTIONS *
& long 'Driving Contest For the Ladies •

• Tournament at the IB-Hole Miniature Course •

• Hole in One Contest at the Driving Range •

SEE OUR, BULLETIN BOARD for DATES'and TIME

BEAUTIFUL, NEW COLORED TEE AREA

DAYLIGHT LIGHTING FOR NtGHT PLAY

• OPEN DAILY l i A. M. TO 11 'P. M, •

CLUB HOUSE TELEPHONE
NAUGATUCK, PArk 9-8011

Directions:
• New Haven - Bethany

Rd., Route 63,

Naugatuck

VA 'Mile Below Peter Paul

Candy Factory
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Bethlehem News
By Paul JoHnaon

Believing our readers may well
be' interested 'in a history of Beth-
lehem's "great sickness"* which
took place in 1760 .and which car-
ried off 34 citizens of 'that: day plus
'the recorded, loss of eight quail we
quote from a history of the town,
published in 1880 and kindly loaned
to *us by a, reader the following
account: '

"Biuing the month of November
1760 a fatal sickness prevailed in
this 'town , ,. ,. Thirty-four persons
died , . , They were 'first taken
•with a cold, and then a malignant
pleurisy set. in. and carried them
off . ., , Among others who died
were Dr. Hull, Ms, wife, .and two
children, and, a young man, — all
out of the same house ., ... ., "The
doctor and his, wife were buried in.
one grave , ,. ,. Soon after these
deaths,, and while others were sick
in. the house, one Deacon Strong,
going by, raised a flock of eleven
quail, which, flew over 'the house
and. (iropped in the garden. . ., .,
Immediately after 'three' rose and
flew into1 the bushes, but the other
eight, were picked'up dead, and in,
one hour after became putrid, and.
were buried . . . The air' .in the
parish, 'was said, by doctors .and
others of judgment to' have been,
different, from the air in. towns and.
parishes round about it .. . . Some
were indinted to, call it the plague,
or something of that kind,."*

Museum Exhibit
The Childrens* Museum in Bos-

• ton now has on display an exhibit
created by .Mrs, Kalina Waselew-
ska, Jackson .Lane, which depicts,
a. Polish peasant wedding party in.
a village near* "Tairnow, Poland .. ... .
The figures and costumes 'used in
'the exhibit are authentically re-
produced, and. the exhibit was pre-
pared under sponsorship of Friends
of Polish Culture, Boston . .. .
Collaborating with Mrs, Waselew-
ska in creating the .exhibit is Miss
Krystyne Rudnicka, New York
•City, who painted, its backgrounds
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Waselewska
moved to Bethlehem from South-
bury last fall, and, have 'been resi-
dents of this country for the past
five years.

Boat Speeders
Local police are asking opera-

tors of boats; at the town owned
Long .Meadow Pond to maintain,
reasonable speeds and to avoid
dangerous operation 'under 'penalty
of possible court, appearances ., ... .
.Police say a. number of small craft,
are 'being operated at, excessive
speeds and in dangerous manner,
and 'that a, continuation of the
practices 'may bring about a
tragedy.

Structure' Burns
A small building at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Samuel Root: was
destroyed in a fire rfn Saturday
night, with, 'the blaze apparently
originating from a rubbish, fire
near the building. . , . Chief mourn-
ers at the blaze were the Root
children, since the structure has
been employed, as a, playhouse ... . .
Bethlehem Boy Scouts held a
father and son supper last week,
and. on Saturday night a. campout
at the property of Mr. and. Mrs.
Dwight F, Bennett...

William B. Huber, 18, son of
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert V. Huber,
Kassen Grove, has been named
co-winner of the Samuel I. Ward
Scholarship to Ward Schools of
Electronics, Hillyer. College . ., ,„
"The scholarship covers one half of
his tuition for two years, of study
in either communications or in-
dustrial electronics and is in the
•amount of ,$650 ., ,. ,. Huber was
.graduated, from Watertown high
school in June 1956, .and will start,
his training at the Ward School,
in the fall.

First Communion
A. .group of 1.7 received first Holy

Communion at Mass in the Church
of the Nativity on Sunday, the
group including' Mark Codianna,
Robert Ryan,, Walter Brutting,
James Melesky, John Plungis,
Theodore Feillefte, Katherine As-
sard, Katherine Cleary, Bonnie
Gallop, 'Elizabeth Langlois, Diana
Gagnon, .Barbara Knockwood,
Maureen Clifford, Marylyn* .And-
rews, Dorothy Rutkowski, Susan
Murphy and Eloise Osuch . . .
Nuns of Regina 'Laudis served
breakfast to the group of St. .Jo-
seph's following 'the Mass.

Tax: Rate Hike
Bethlehem's tax rate will 'in-

crease from one mill to one and a,
half .-mills to offset a loss in the
.grand list, 'representing exemptions
.granted farmers on livestock and.
farm, machinery, it is predicted by
First Selectman Ames Minor ,. . .
The exemptions are1 provided in a,
bill adopted by the state legisla-
ture, and remove from the grand
list: livestock and machinery owned
by farmers: to a. value of $30,000
per farm , . . .Also provided by the
act is, a limitation to the effect
that land, owned by farmers, may
be assessed at not Tiore than. 25
per cent of its fair market value,
but Mr. Minor 'Said, it was difficult
to translate this provision into 'the

rate increase 'which may be neces-
sary to offset grand list exemp-
tions ,. .. . The sum .may depend
upon the application .made by as-
sessors to-this, provision of the act,
it was said . . , "Hie burden upon
other property would likely be
heightened •considerably in .any re-
valuation of property, however, in,
which land used for farming would,
be pegged at .25 .per cent of its
value ... ... .. Present farm land is
.assessed at a. rate of $30' to. $40 per
acre in town ,. . .. Mr, Minor said.
he would 'be opposed to any prop-
erty .revaluation prior to 1,959,
when, the legislature is, scheduled
to study and possibly 'revise the
tax structure.

Parish Picnic
.Annual, picnic of 'Christ Church

'parish was held Sunday at 'Camp
Washington . Special, meeting
of the Bethlehem, Cemetery .Asso-
ciation- was, held Fiitiay night at.
the office of the town clerk . ... ,.
Young People's Fellowship of
Christ 'Church, entertained the Fel-
lowship of St. Paul's, Church,
Woddbury, at a, meeting Sunday
eve . Miss Jean Danforth, prin-
cipal of the . Consolidated school,
has" been named chairman of a
school art exhibit to, be seen at the
Bethlehem, fair on. Sept, 7 and 8

Schools of the area are being
invited to participate, and details
are available from Miss Danforth.

"This. Friday is date of a foot-
ball bridge to be held in Johnson
Memorial hall, sponsored by the
vestry of 'Christ, Church .. .. . "Theo-
dore Johnson is in 'Charge of ar-
rangements for the party . . . A
confirmation class is being organ-
ized, by 'Christ Church in prepara-
tion of a. visit to the church on
June 30 by Bishop Hatch, 'with
those wishing to' join, the class
asked 'to contact Rev. Nelson
Pearson.

Bethlehem Grange
A program, relating to the dairy

industry will be held at a, meeting
of Bethlehem Grange in Memorial
hall, Monday at 8 p.m.

freshment 'Committee' for the meet-
tog consists of .Alma and 'Donald
Judson and Mary and David
"Thompson . ., , The walk in front
of Memorial hall is * being resur-
faced, 'this week .as a community
service project of the Grange .. . .
Mrs. Clara Qsueh is to' serve as
representative of Bethlehem
Grange at the coming New Eng-
land Lecturers' 'Conference1.

Fair Building 'Group
A meeting of the building com-

mittee of the Bethlehem aFir
was. held Wednesday night at 'the
"home of Paul Johnson . , , .After-
noon Womens' Association of 'the
Federated, Church held a. plant,
food and apron sale on Saturday
at 'the parish house Mrs. .Ed-
ward Eggleston, Edward Nelson
and, Charles B. Jacobs were dele-
gates on Sunday to 'the annual,
meeting of the Litchfield South
Association held Sunday at. the
Southbury Federated, Church. ,. ,. .
Rev, Trevor A. Hausske and John
Wildman 'were delegates, from the
Federated Church at a meeting of
the Ecclesiastical Council of the
.litchfield South. Association of
Congregational Churches held in
•the Morris Congregational Church,
to examine Kenneth Sanford, Jr.,
for 'Ordination as. a. Congregational
minister,

At tending a, meeting of 4-H dairy
club members, held, at Hartford
and receiving blue ribbon awards
for the keeping of superior dairy
records . were members, of the
Beth-Water 4-H dairy club ., ,
Receiving the awards were Judy
Fair, Sherman. Cassidy and John
and Thomas Melesky , ,. ,., 'The
.group is, one of six 4-H clubs now
in existence in Bethlehem., ... ... "The
clubs are planning exhibits for the
Bethlehem, fair 'under 'direction of
Richr d Hunt.

Curtis .and Julia Lancaster 're-
ceived permission to construct a
one family 'home with tWo car ga-
rage on Litchfield Road at a, cost
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Re- of $12,000.

GREASON. INC.
Call us for your residential wiring. For estimate*.
Emergency repair. Commercial wiring. Say, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

910 Main St. - OAKVILLE - Toll, CR 4-2589

A Lfeerwed Electrical Contractor »fno» 19C7

SPECIAL SALE!
Due To A Mid-Yew Model Change

NEW 1957 TRUCKS
y2 TON 'to 3 iom

We Have A Good Selection Of
Brand New Early 1957 Models

PICKUPS
¥2 Ton - " % Ten - I Ton

1 TON STAKES & DUMPS

4 WHEEL DRIVES

A Few IV2 and 2 Ton Chassis
METROS and MILK TRUCKS

ALL NEW "5" MODELS

Top Trade AHowance On Your
Present Truck. Look: These Over.

At

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
'CO.

1140 South Main St.. Waterbury — 3-2107

Locd Man's Article
Appears In NACA tuleffn

The National Association of 'Cost
Accountants has published, in the
June issue of its, monthly bulletin,
an article on. 'the subject of Dis-
tribution of Overheads by 'Charles
B. Allen, of Walnut St. This, bul-
letin is circulated to over 35,000
membjers, including many 'in 'this
area... ['The article was, sponsored

by the Watertniry 'Chapter of the
NACA, with which the author' 'has
'been identified for many years. He
has. been a regular contributor to
the NACA Bulletin and has bad,
several .articles published.

Mri'i .Allen also has, a .critical
essay {on Guides to Profit Measure-
ment 'appearing1 .in. 'the July-August.
Issue M the Harvard Business Me-,
view, j published 'under the auspices
of 'the. Harvard Business School.

A HOME

IS A HOM

WITH

_

PLENTY OF

HOT WATER!

Ever wish you had.
Enough hot water for all
Your family needs?
Every day.
For laundering, dishwashing
Cleaning, bathing
And 101 'Other .household uses?

Stop wishing,
'Get a Permaglas automatic
Storage gas water heater
.And you'll always have
An abundant supply of
Sparkling clean,
Really hot, hot water.
Ac your fingertips —
When. you. .need it.
_ ii

Enough .for everyone , ,. . '.[
And everyone needs hot water!

i| . __

Your city gas appliattce dealer), piamMmg com-
tractor or CL&P has the automatic storage
water Beater that's just right for your home,

i

For a limited time only you con get a
special $10 allowance toward your pur-
chase. Stop in today. ;
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Litchfield Theatre
Opening Features
Top Broadway Hit

The George Axelrod Comedy hit
•• "Will Success Spoil Rock Hunt-
er'?" will open the twelfth .season
of the Lltchfield Summer 'Theatre
June 15 with performance sched-
uled each evening through June
.22, with no Sunday performance,

A lampoon of Hollywood and the
theatre, the production ran, for an.

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY -

entire year on Broadway, .and. is
soon to be released as a motion
picture. This Is the play which
brought fame to Jayne Mansfield..
'In the original production, Miss
Mansfield, played a curvaceous
Hollywood star who had .ample
opportunity to display her figure in,
a sucession. of costumes ranging
from a zebra striped bikini to leop-
ard skin shorts. The entire' first
art, is played with, the star1 on a
rub-down table clad only in. a flam-
ing red beach towel as she simul-
taneously answers 'the questions of
a reporter and Implores the husky

LATEST DfVIDEND

3%
^ ^ # A YEA!

Deposits made by A t 10th of t i d i montk
•am interest fram the Istof that month.

Depositi GUARANTEED to M l

WATtRBURY SAVIN© BANK

WATERTOWN
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

W A T E R T O W N

CUSTOM HOLDERS OF A l l PLASTICS

For That PATIO, TERRACE or WALK,
we have

FLAG STONES
of varied thicknesses for your every1 need.

I M M E D I A T E D E L I V E R Y "
STOP INI AND SEE OUR LARGE STOCK.

•EDWARD H. COON CO
5 MASON and PLASTERING SUPPLIES
• 30 Depot •'Street. — WATERTOWN — Tel. CR 4-3:939
V Open Until 12: Noon Saturday

r HOW/1 DO yt». EXPECT
TO TUNE ITIM WITHOUT TELEVISION

SALES ami SERVICE

H I - FI
Olympic - Motorola
Emerson - Hoffman
R. C. A. - Fife©
Sytvanla - Zenith

Some Used TV Sett .

Vaughn Brothers
T. V.

mas Malm •* . - Watttrtowit
'FOR EXPERT SERVICE T.lephone CR. '4-1737

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
.. .REAL ESTATE...

174 Grand Street, Waterbury, Tel. PLaia 4-1161
449 Main Street, Wotertown, CReitwood 4-2591

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC
WATERTOWN

THE

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATERTOWN. CONN.

masseur to "be careful with the
hands.,"

Leonard Altobell, managing di-
rector of the Litchfield Summer
Theatre, notes that he is BOW 'In-
terviewing hundreds of actresses
eager to' step into Jayne Mans-
field's role, for which rehearsals,
begin in Litehfield on, June 8."

It. was announced that: the box
office is now "open for reservations
and mail orders are now being ac-
cepted. The phone number
Litchfield JOrdan 7-8121.

Realty Transactions
Carroll O. Oakes and Kathryn

S. Oakes sold land, buildings and
improvements on the westerly side
of Franklin Avenue to Dorothy
Whan Nolan .and 'Charles Nolan.

Eva Blazys sold land, and im-
provements on, the.. northerly side
of Winnemaug Road to Walter
Blazys and Helen Blazys.

Leman B. Judson of Watertown
and, Shirley Judson Morgan of
Woodbury sold a parcel of land on,
the 'easterly side of Litchfield
Road to Martha Dayton, Reinhold.

'The Princeton Knitting Mills,
Inc., through Harry Fleischer, sec-
retary, sold, a, parcel of land on the
easterly side of Woodruff Avenue,
including a dwelling' house and.

Let Us Get Your
SPRING WARDROBE

In Shape For The Warm
Days Ahead.

Atfyn's Cleaners & Dyers
15 Echo Lake Road

Tel... CRestwood 4-1639
W A T E R T O W N

JOHNYARMAL
APPLIANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING - WIRING
HEATING

Westinghous* Appliances
'Goulds Water Systems
All Makes of Washing

'Machines. Serviced
101 Turner Avenue, Oak vide

Phone 'CRestwtmd' 4-3915

bam. at 166-168 Woodruff Avenue,,
to; the Wfhbey Development Co.,
of Waterbuzy.

Guido Calabrese and. Lena Gala-
brese sold, land and improvements
on Sylvan, Lake Road to Raymond
Thomas Qeslewski, .and Canada
M. CiiesIewsM.

More Massucci of Cheshire sold
land and improvements on. the.

easterly tide of Northfleld Road
to'John P. Gallogly and, Yvonne K.
Gallogly,, of Hartford.

Josephine Mango anil Dominic
Mango sold land and, improve-
ments on 'the easterly side of Ri-
verside Street to Renald J. Lapage
and Gilmay T. Lepage of Water-
bury.

HOUSE PAINT
longer life, greater economy — from new

Sherwin-Williams .House Paint 1 Now this "Choice

of leading painters" brings: you. a smoothes*, tougher1

coating..... new, cleaner ' oolors.......

new 'wear' and weather resistance 1

Watertown Building Supply Co., h e
Lumber - Building Supplies - Mill work

Hardware - Paints
Echo 'Lake Road. Watertown — Tel. CR 4-25.55

ASK IIS ABOUT

NEW DRIVEWAY
L O W P R 1 C E 8

E X P E R T S E R V I C E

CALL
MATTY'S
CR 4 - 3 6 3 6
C R 4 - 3 5 4 4

LOUIS ,JL LAUDATE
•LKCTRIC OIL 'BURN BRA

&«!•*, Sarvtae A Repairs

14
com*.

COLONIAL PRINTING
COMPANY

n HILLCREftT AV INUI
Oakvllf*,. Conn.
Til. CR 4-.U60

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAULTS

•00 MAIN «T., OAKVILCE
Tall. ORwtwood 4-32S4 or 4-1220

< PRINT INGv
MC10M 10'Hi II US HIM 111 ) t . I I Q l l l !
I .i D.1 • I Hf I I I C * Pi f 11 - »'D (111111 '
* !• r. u < r- c"»• it z !.• in1 c ( * '• e i s * i • » ; i i • i c • t

235 No. Mam 81 - W«t«rbury
T«t. f»IL S-4S24

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main 'St. " ' Oakvflfo, Com..

Phono CRwtwood 4-8069

Emergency Pump Repairs
N*w Pymp* InstaHed

Fairbankt-Morse.
* D««p Wall

Rsplaoaiimnf. and Mipalr parta
for all Falrbank*-Mocw pump«

Water Condttlonara InsoUlltad1 to
U k i OUT* of' poor water condi-
tions.

Plactks P-fpa In any length!,
modarataiy iprloodL

p ««rv[*« on all make* ot
watar pump*.

R. J. Black & Son
)«e A t«rvta«

NORTHFIBLD ROAD
Watortowa, Can.

mm

PROMPT
REPAIRS

WHEN NEEDED

PRESERVE
YOUR HOME

Ask About A

Home Repair Loan
Of1

The Citizens &
Manufacturers
National Bonk

'Of
WATERBURY, CONN.

'Member1

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,

corr
anitation

^W ervice
Ce—pool or 8*otlo Tank

Trouble T
Call Woodbury CO' 34100:
Call Waterbury PL 8-4782

Prompt ftervfcw
Any TInw — Any Plaon

Compenaatlon and Liability
For Vour ProtaotHon
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